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THE PAOiriC
Commercial )skxitsit.

Bj-tnd-k- y.

There is an angel ever near.
When toil and trouble vex and try,

That bi.ls our fainting bearta take cheer.
And whispers to ns "

We hear it at our mother's knee ;
itb tender smile and lore-l-it eye,

rihe grant me boon 00 child ih plea,
la these soft accents

What vision crowd the youthful breast
What holy aspirations high

Nerve tke young heart t do its best.
And what the promise "

The maiden sitting aad and lone,

Iler thoughts half ottered with a sigh,

Norses the grief she will not own,
And dreams bright dreams of4

The pale young wile dries op ber tears,
And stills ber resile infant', cry.

To catch the ceruing stop, tol bears.
How sadly whispered

And manhood with his strength and will,
To breast life's ills and Cue defy,

Tb'xigti fame and furtuue be bis, still
II.M plans that 1 e In"

The dtitu'e, buse scanty fare
The weary task can scarce supply,

Cheat the grim visage si" Despair
W iih llopea fair promise

The millions whom oppression wrongs,
op to Leaven their waiiiiui cry,

And, writhing in the tyrant's thoiigs.
Still hope fr freedom 44

Thus ever o'er life's ragged way.
This ai.tfri, bending from the sky,

Beguiles our sorrow, day by day,
W ith her sweet whUperuigs4 .

Selected.

THE GREAT WALKING MATCH.

Wetou Wins the Waser-- He Walks One
Hundred Miles in Twenty-on- e Hours
and Fortf Slinntes.
To walk is to walk Weston walks. There is

no mistake about that. Moat men try to walk,
but there are verj few who Lave ever attempted
to walk fur their bread and butter. Weston has
tried it several times, and is eaid to hare iailed
once because failure paid better than the prize
which was to be Lis if ha honestly won it and on
other occasions well, no one exactly knows why.
Indeed, a few declare he never did lail. Imagine
a stoat, good-looki- man, close shaven, a really
intelligent face, somewhere in the neighborhood
of the first thirties a fine muscular development,
and you have a pretty accurate idea of the man
who thinks he understands the man cement of bis
legs. Ten o'clock, and fifteen minutes will bet
ter demonstrate his ability in that direction. As
a man who can walk a good piece, if he is given
time. enough, Weeton bag few superiors. An a
yuan who wants 1,500 badly, and is willing to
wnp up his legs to that tunc, if by any possi-
bility those legs can be made to earn it, he has
no equal ; they work as if they were bound to
Weston is said to be very nervous all men are
when they want a pocket full of greenbacks, and
depend upon muscle to provide it. Muscle some-
times coed back on a fellow. It won't do to de
pend on for steady diet, beefsteak and rolls.

BUSINESS.
This walking is really two or three shades more

respectable than prize-lightin- g. There is no flow
of claret, no black eyes, and no bruised noses,
with Weston, the sponge is used constantly, a
trifle more respectable than the ring, but what
man of brains and common sense enougn to keep
them steady, would even think ot requesting hi
legs to peform tho work of his cerebrum ?

TUB RINK

Where this feat took place is situated at the cor
ner of Sixty-thir- d street and Third avenue, is a
very pleasant well lighted place, a pavilion in the
middle, decorated with evergreen trees, and made
lively by the presence of a band, which discoursed
the wiliest kind of music, almost lending wings
to the pedestrian, who hopefully scampered by
Weston was dressed in black velvet tights, white
flannel under shirt, white cotton stockings, a lit
tie the worse for wear, and a common pair of
laced gaiters. IJis physician, a tall, dark-mus-tach-

rather serious looking customer, ap-
proached once at least during each circuit, and
gave hi in a tonic, said to be peppermint. It is
reported by those who know that Weston is not
only a temperate man, but also had not touched
a drop of stimulant since fie com inenecu to want.
A colored individual met him in the same way
passing him a sponge saturated with water, with
which he bathed his face, neck, hands and wrists
without slackening his pace in the least. Some
heavy betting was done late last evening outside
the Kink, and in the bar-roo- m attached, but none
was allowed on the grounds. Every nerve was
trun& to its utmost tension, but never through

the whole walk was Weston ungraceful, or in the
Iea.st disconcerted.

At precisely eigLt o'clock he seated himself to
rest. lhe chain was mrown oacK, ana ueiu uy
his friends, while bis pbysieian wrapped him in
blankets, then his feet were carefully bathed,
consuming onlv a'Hut three minutes. At tne
time of this rest be had just finished his

NINETEENTH KILE.
Then Yankee Doodle struck up, and off he

went emiling and apparently comfortable. On
the next bent there was a little paltering, bat
Pop goes the VV esLHel and the generous applause
of the assembled multitude acted like a charm.
ATa nv srwirtinv men wptp nmipnl Amnnir thom
IVilkes, of the Spirit of the Times, w"ho has
always declared Weston a fraud and an imposi
tion ; also, uana, 01 tne oun, who, although a
professed walker, is nevertheless - fond of the

rmg. im
CROAKERS

began to look a little dubious as he went steadily
on Wlinoub tne least jcrvcjniutc teeiing.

REMARKS.

I wonder if he'll keep right on." I won
der if he will win." I guess this is his last
rest."

" Goinr to his last rest, you had better say.
If that was my husband I should die; I

wouldn't let him go to sleep again for a week,
for fear he would never wake up again.

Ile'll do it just as sure as you live," were
eome of tne expressions maae use 01 in ine im-

mediate vicinity.
LADIES

were plentifully sprinkled among the audience
and all expressed sympathy with the beautiful
wife of the pedestrian, who in an elevated cur-
tained platform looked anxiously on, sometimes
waving her handkerchief, and again throwing
kisses to the weary man as he hurried by. Seven
times round the ring made a little short of one
mile. This circuit he made several times in one
minute and forty-tw-o seconds. To travel the
one hundred miles required the circuit to be
made 714 times. At 84 o'clock in the evening
he was eighteen minutes ahead of time. The
ninety-fift- h mile he made in thirteen minatea and
forty-fou- r seconds; the ninety-sixt- h in eleven
minutes and twenty-si-x seconds; the ninety-nint- h

in eleven minatea and fifty seconds; the
one hundredth in eleven minutes and forty-on- e

second.
The whole larje and apparently very respecta-

ble company seemed to be with the pedestrian
heart and soul. Whether, the pretty woman in
tl l.aJcony, beaming with excitement, and the

little curly-head- ed two-ye- ar old girl baby of
"wu o wu uu vujiijir lu uo wiLu mis, is iiard
to tell.

" There's my papa," screamed the little one,
continually clapping her hands in great glee." Why don't that woman make that child stop
talking about her papa?" groaned a nervous
friend of the Weston's nerve. " What if he
should fail?"

But it was evident from the man's face and
manner, that the word fail was not in his dic-
tionary, as he completed the ninety-fift- h circuit
he said to some friends he espied among the
crowd. been offered 3,500 to sell out, but I
wouldn't do it for a minion."" '

' CO IT, OLD BOY,"
Was the cordial response. It was terrible to

see Weston whip his own legs. One man sung
out, as the lashes were laid on with an unsparing
liand : " Good ! where is Bergh ? That fool de-
serves arrest for cruelty to a two-legge-d animal ! "
Toward the last, and when the crowd saw that
defeat was out of the question, a beautiful bouquet
was tossed to the man, who had made' op his
mind to be honest this time and win.

With a bow and a shout he ran quickly around
to the platform, where stood his wife, and tossed
it to her, and one or more kisses at the same
time. Then shout upon shout went up from the
excited audience, and the 44 walkist, without
having lost. a second's time, hurried on.

On tbe"laet round his trainer ran along beside
bim, with his ruffled shirt and jaunty white hat,
which he donned running, and presented himself
just fifteen minutes ahead of time, the fortunate
and honeet winner of 1,500.

He then ran lightly up the steps to his family,
received their congratulations, took his curly-haire- d

girl on one arm and hia wife on the other,
and thus received the applause all were willing
to concede. Amid the wildest excitement, and
the inspiring tune of 44 Ilail to the Chief," Weston
was escorted to a carriage and rolled away, hav-
ing once fairly, honorably won the race.

As announced by the judges, Weston finished
his task in 21 hours and 40 minutes. The laft
circuit was made in I minute 314 seconds. To
satisfy those who might doubt the exact measure-
ment, Weston went around tho course three times
after time was finally called by the judges.

After he had finished his walk, be ascended to
the balcony over the judges stand, and, being
called upon for a speech, said that he bad been
assailed by a blackguard press, but he feared not
as long as Horace Greeley stood by him. The
editor of the Turf, Field and Farm had given
him fair play, but a blackguard press had con-
stantly assailed him and called him a fraud. He
had been offered 5,500 to lose, but he had too
much at stake to listen to any such proposal.
His friends had placed confidence in him, and he
would not abuse that confidence.

DOUBT ABOUT THE CORRECTNESS OF TUB TIME.
Much doubt was expressed as to whether Wes-

ton had walked the 100 miles in the time specified,
and a gentleman wanted to measure the course
after 'VV eston had finished his walk, but this was
not allowed, on the plea that the time required
to make such measurement alxmt fifteen minutes

would necessitate an expensive consumptiou of
gas. Xliere is little doubt in tne nuruU ef those
who ought to be capable of judging, that if the
measurement of the circuit of the track actually
walked by Weston was multiplied by the number
of circuits made, that the product would be
much less than the 100 miles claimed to have
been walked. The course was three feet four
inches wide, and Weston's track is close to the
inside of this track all the way round. N. Y.
Standard.

Responsibilities of a Sea Captain.
If we regard the ship as a living monster forc-

ing its way by its own peculiar organs of locomo-
tion through these billows and etoruis, we must
consider the state room of the captain as the seat
of its brain. The duties of the commander of a
sea-goi- ng steamer are not only extremely various,
but they involve tlie possession of a combination
of mental qualities and attainments most diverse
in their character, many of them being such as
are seldom conferred by Nature, and are very
diScult of attainment, but which are all abso-
lutely essential to the successful execution of his
charge. He must be a good ruler. No monarch
can be more absolute than he in the control of
everything on board his ship, from the time of
his dismissing the pilot at th commencement of
bis voyage, to his taking the pilot at the end of
it. He has, however, three different communi-
ties to govern, entirely distinct from each other,
and involving quite different methods and princi-
ples of treatment in the emergencies that occur.
There, are, first, the company of cabin passengers;
secondly, the ship's company, consisting of sea-
men, engineers, firemen, cooks, and stewards,
Bometimes amounting to hundreds in number;
and, thirdly, tho emigrants a body of men,
women, and children, to the number often of
more than a thousand. Thus the commander of
one of these ships has intrusted to his charge a
heterogeneous community of one or two thousand
souls ; enough to form the population of quite a
town. These, all packed together in the closest
quarters, in the ship which he commands, he has
the responsibility of conveying through mists and

fales and driving Ftorms of snow and rain,
the heaviest seas, and threading his

tortuous way among tides and currents, and
through fleets of fishermen, and among field. and
mountains of floating ice, with only a plank
between his world of human hopes and fears and
the world of waters, which, when in their angry
moods, rage and roar around him, as if eager to
make the ship and all its contents their prey. He
has to find his way over this pathless deep by
means of stars which are constantly in motion,
and by the sun, which on no two days pursues

. the same track through the skies. The needle of
his compass is liable to be disturbed in its indica-

tions by causes. A blow struck upon any part
of bis iron ship may derange it; and upon the
variation of his chronometer to the amount of
the fraction of a second during the voyage the
question may depend whether be snail strike
upon a rock or enter the port in safety at the end
of it. One would suppose that the solicitude
and anxiety which would attend the sustaining
of responsibilities would be overwhelming. But
they are not so. Ne class of men enjoy better
health, or perhaps lead lives of greater freedom
from anxiety and care, than these commanders.
The reason is, they are a class thoroughly quali-
fied for their work ; and men do easily what they
do well. From the 44 Ocean Steamer, " by Jacob
Abbott, in Harper's Magazine for July.

MtCOLGAJi Si. JOHNSON,
aierthtnt Tailors,

FORT STREET, HONOLULU, H. .,
724 Opposite Tbeod. C Ileack's. ly

J. M WUITNETt D. D. S.,
Dentist,

Ornca via Da. HorrxASS's Dsco Stork,
CORNER OF KAAHUMANU AND MERCHANT STS.

691 Ogee boors from 9 a. m, till 2 r. M. ly

HE'RT THOMPSOX,
Attsraey and Cunsellor at Law.

Oifioe on Queen Street, opposite the Court Boose, up stairs.
7I ly

rT. G. DAVIS,
Attorney at Law,

Will Practice fa all the Coorts of the Kingdom, in both English
and Hawaiian languages.

692 QJJlcr on. Queen Street, opposite tke Court Home, ly

DILLIXGIIAM Sc. CO.,
IXrORTIIJl AID DKAXttS I

Hardware, Cntlery, Dry Goods, Paints and 0113,

and General Merchandise,
T27 If: M PUG STREET, HONOLULU. ly

tasntrss : CatDs.

TIIOS. G. THRUM.
Stenril fatter, Engraver, Copyist and Callgrapher.

740 ' Front Room over lhe Post Office, Honolulu. ly
JOH.V R1TSOV,

Dealer la Wines, Spirits, Ale aad Porter.
098 HoaiololM. ' ly

A. C. BCFFCM, M. D.,
Physician and Sargeon, .

Office and Residence, Aklrich House, Fort street . 733 ly
GEO. X . SH1PLET, M .

Chase's Bnitdiajr, FerTStreet.
731 J Residence, Makai comer of Fort and Chaplain Sts,

If. E. McIXTVRE Si BROTHER,
Grocery, Feed Store and liakery,

Corner of King and Fort Streets, Honolulu, U. I. 635 ly
P. Am SCHAEFER Si. CO. .

Importers and Commission Merchants,
HONOLULU, 7&S ly HAW. ISLANDS.

JOHN TIIOS. WATKRHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer In General Merchandise,

7 A3 Queen Street, Honolulu. ly

FISCHER &. ROTH,
Merchant Tailors.

Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellow's Hall, Honolulu, II. I.
724 ly

A.F. JUDD.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Fort street, three doors helow Merchant Streets. 702 ly

C. S. BARTOW,
Anctloneer,

Sales Rssn sa Qureii Street, one door Irons
733 aaabumanu street. ly

VM. XEWCOMB,
Denlist,

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 728 ly

E. UOPPM AS.V'i M.D.
Physician and Surgeon,

Corner Merchant and Eaahamanu sts., near Postoffice. 740 ly

C. BREWER ii CO.
Commission and Shipping Merchants,

709 Honolulu. On hit II. I.
E. O. IIALL Si SOX

Importers and Dealers iu Hardware, Dry Goods,
Paint, Oils, and Oeneral Merchandise.

700 Corner Fort and King Sts. ly
S. II. DOLE,

Attorney at Law.
Office over Richardson's) Store, corner Fort and Merchant

717 street, Honolulu.

ED. IIOFFSCIILAEGER Si CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants,

Corner or Fort and Merchant Streets.
720 ly

EDWIN JONES,
Grocer and Ship Chandler,

LA11AINA, MAUI.
Money and Recruits furnished to Chips on Favorable Terms.

"MJ
C. L. RICHARDS Si CO.,

Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, and
Dealers in General Merchandise,

Keep constantly on hand a full assortment of merchandise, for
the supply of Whalers and Merchant vessels.

728 ly
JOHN S. McGREW, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets, (Drug Store of E.

Streh & Co.)
Ruidhci Chaplain St., between Nuuenu and Fort Sts

Owes Houad From 8 to 10 A. M., and from 3 to 6 P. M.
723ily

L . L. T O R B E R T ,
Dealer In all kinds of Cnililiiig Materials,

Paints and Oil, Wall Paper, Window and Picture Glass,
Sash, Blinds, Ooors, ire, t(C.

Orrica No. 20 Esflasadk, (727 ly) Opposite Cocbt Hocsb

IRA RICHARDSON,
Importer and Dealer In Boots, Shoes, Fine Clothing,

Furnishing Goods, Perfumery, &c. .

Comer of Fort and Merchant Streets,
723 HONOLULU, 11. I ly

THE NEWSPAPER KL'OKOA,
Published Weekly In the Hawaiian Language.

It has the largest circulation in the group, and is read both
by Uawaiians and Foreigners. Price $2 a year in ad-

vance. Advertisements translated into Hawa-
iian free of charge. Office over Post Office.

CHUNG HOON,
Commission Merchant and General igent,

Agent fur the Paukaa and Amauulu Sugar Plantations Im-
porter of Teas and other Chinese and Foreign Goods

and wholesale dealer in Hawaiian Produce,
Iu New Sloue Store, Nuuanu St., belew King.

783 ly
C II ULAN Si BROTHER,

IXPORTBB4 Or ASD DKALKftd IS

China Goods of all Descriptions, and in all kinds of
Dry Goods,

Also, constantly on band, a superior quality of Hawaiian Rice.
694 NUUANU STREET, HONOLULU. ly

II Y MAN Si BROTHERS.
IMPORTERS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Dry Goods, Clothing,
IIAT3, URNISIIINO GOODS,

Ladies' and Gents' Boots and Shoes, Yankee Notions, tic, &r.
Capt. Snow's Building,

No. 20 MERCHANT ST., (723 ly) HONOLULU.

J. PERRY.
Dealer In General Merchandise,

VIRE-PROO- F STORE,
Corner of Hotel and Xuuanu Slrecls, Honolulu, H.l.

ALSO

Betail Establishment on Xanana Street.
722 Above the Fire-pro- Store. ly

BOLLES St CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants,

(Jueen Street, Uonoluxu.
rinn bt rcamssios TO

Messrs. C. A. Williams & Co. I Messrs. C. Brewer & Co.,
Mesers. Castle tt Cooke. I Messrs. II. Ilackfeld & Co.,
Messrs. C. L. Richards & Co. D. C Waterufan, Esq.

722 ly
THOMAS SPENCER,

Ship Chandler, Dealer In General Merchandise, Island
Produce, it., and Commission Merchant.

Brraa's Bay. Hilo. S. I..Will keep constantly on hand an extensire assortment of erery
description of goods required by ships and others.

The highest price given for Island Produce.
CT Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates.

723 ly
THEO. U. J)AVIES,

(Late Jariion, Green If Co.)
Importer and Commission Merchant,

AGKST FOB
LLOYDS' tr THE LIVERPOOL UNDERWRITERS,
NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, and
BRITISH if FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE CO.

fire Proof Buildings, Kaahumanu and Queen Streets
717 ly -

AMX . CASTLS. J. B. ATHSBTOS. A. 8. COOZB.
CASTLE Si COOKE,

Importers and General Merchant.
Kiag street, apposite the Seamea's Chapel.

ALSO. AGENTS FOR
Dr. Jayats Celebrated Family Medicines,
Wheeler 4-- Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company,
The Kohala Sugar Company, Hawaii.
The Haiku Sugar Company, Maui. .

The Hawaiian ttagmr Mills, Maui.
The Waialua tugai Plantation. Oahu.
The Lusiahal Bice Plantation. Kauai 716 ly

D. N. FLITNER,
. Continues his old business in the fireproof building,

Ksshsaaaa Street,
Chronometers rated by observations of the sua and star

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
neridiao of Honolulu. Particular attention giren to

fine watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant
glasses silrered and adjusted Chans and

nautical instruments constantly on
739 . hand and for sale. ly

D C. WATERMAN Si CO.,
Commission Merchants.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, Oeneral Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaao Howuajtd, J. & Co., New Bedford

W. G. B. Por , Esq.. do.
J. C. Mbbbili. k Co., San Francisco

739 ly -

business Caris.

ALEX, J. CART WRIGHT.
Commission Merchant aud General Shipping A;ent,

739 Honolulu. Oahu. ly

LEWERS & DICKSON.
Dealers la Lumber and Building Materials,

739 Fort Street.
. 8. WALK BR. S. C. ALLBM

WALKER St ALLEN,
Shipping aad Commission Merchants,

735 "
HONOLULU, H. L , ly

W. HUMPH REVS,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer In Wines, Spirits,

Ale aud Porter, etc., etc.,
729 MERCHANT STREET, HONOLULU, H. I. ly
U. C. CBALLAMKL II. A. BLCXB.

CHALLAMBL Si CO..
Importers and Dealers lit Wines, Spirits, Ales, &e.,

No. 8 NUUANU STREET,
729 Opposite Merchaut street, Honolulu, II. I. ly

M. PHILLIPS Si CO..
IMUOIVrBRd ASD

Wholesale Dealers in Clothing, Boots, Shoes, flats,
Men's Furnishing and Fancy Goods,

No. MERCHANT ST., (727 6m) 'HONOLULU.

AFOXG Si A CHUCK.
Importers. Wholesale and Retail Dealers In General

Merchandise and Chinese Goods.
Fi re-pr- oof Store, Xumiiiiu Street,

Under the Public Hall. 7u lys.

W. C. JONES,
Attorney at Law and Land Agent.

Will practice in all the Courts of the Kingdom. He will
attend the Circuit Courts in Kauai, Maui and Hawaii,

and visit either of those lulu rids on
special business. t .

690 Office near the Court House. iy

M. S. GRINBAUM Si CO..
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable

Clothing, Hats, Caps,-Boot- s and Shoos,
And every variety of Qentlemeu's Superior Furnishing Goods

Store formerly occupied by V.VA Aldrich,
702 JWaA-ee'- a Block, Queeti St. ' ly

ALLEN At CHILLING WORTH,
Kawailiae, Hawaii,

Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping business
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish

the justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and
such wther recruits as are required

by whale ships, at the
shortest notice and on the most reasonable terms.

2P 1.X-- O O O X O 11 XX A XX d. .
7iil ly

UISIIOP Si CO.. Bankeri,
Office, in the cast corner of Makee's Block,

Kaatiumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on"

The Rank op California, San Francisco
Messrs Lkks if Waller, - - New York,
Tkkmont National Bank, - - ' Boston.
Orikntal Bank Corporation. - London, and Its

Branches in Sydney and Melbourne.
Bank ot New Zealand, - Auckland, N. Z.
Messrs. Makccard, Andrb & Co., Paris.

Agents Pacific Insurance Co. and Manhattan Lifk Insur
a ncb Co. 739 ly

LAND SURVEYING!
WILL BR ATTRNDKO TO BT

C.J. LYOIVS.
ATTENTION GIVEN TO OLDESPECIAL Surveys of Town Lota, also, to drawing

Plans and Translating Notes. ,

try-- Leave orders at Office of S. Ii. POLK. 708 ly

1870 1870

IIILU, II. I.
Sugar and Molasses.

COMING IN AND FOR SALE INCiROP to suit purchasers, by
722 Cm WALKER h ALLEN, Agents.

PRINCEVILLE PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molasses Crop 1870,

DOMING IN, FOR SALE IN Q.UANTI
TIES to suit purchasers, by

730 Cm WALKER k ALLEN, Agent.

O NOME A PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molasses Crop 1870,

IN, FOR SALE INCOMING purchasers, by
721 6m WALKER & ALLEN, Agents.

FORT ST., FAMILY MARKET.
E. II. BOYD.

Choicest Meats from finest herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables
4rC, furnished to order. 720 ly

DUFFIN'S MARKET,
C. WALLER,

KING STREET, HONOLULU. 740 ly

HAWAIIAN LEATHER!
Sole and Saddle Leather and Tanned

Goat Skins.
REGULAR SUPPLY FROM THE CELE-
BRATEDA
WAIMEA TANNERY,

For sale at the lowest market rates by
692 ly A. S. CLEQnORN, Agent. .

Wsiiltsipu Plantation,
II. Cornwrll, Proprietor.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
C1ROM THIS PLANTATION FOR SALE
M. in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to

695 ly GEO. C. McLEAN, Agent.

MAKEE PLANTATION.
CROP OFjTEW

SUGAR AND MOLASSES!
Now Coming in. For Sale by

740 6m C. BKKWER & Co., agents.

Co-Partners- hip Notice.
MESSRS. C. BORNIIOLT
and Frank W. Dunn having entered
into partnership as Butchers in gen-
eral, will earrr on business at the old

stand of O. Bornholt 011 Nuuanu street, next door but one to
Messrs. Lore's Steam Bakery, nnder the old title of WASH-
INGTON MARKET.

They take this opportunity of soliciting the continued custom
of the old patrons of the market, as well as of their friends and
the public in general.

Beer, Motion. Veal and Lamb on hand at all hours, and on
the most reasonable terms. 735 3m -

New Goods per Str. Idaho.
fHST RECEIVED, A FINE ASSORT

MENT OK

Ladies' and Misses' Boots and Shoes,
GOTS' BEST BOOTS,

BOYS FINE BOOTS AND SHOES !

... ALSO

A II the Late aad New Style of
Dry and Fancy Goods!

"
FOR SALE CHEAPCALL AND SEE.

72 6m J. DAVIS Si CO.

IVIRS. IS. BORRES
TO INFORM THE PUBLIC THATBEGS bought the entire stock of Mr. Johnston's

Tobacco and Candy Store,
. NUUANU STREET.

Opposite to Messrs. Afong ft Achuck, and having made ar-
rangements for receiving

RECrLlR SITPLIES OF FEES II CA5DIES, &C,
She will continue this business as heretofore, soliciting the kind
patronage of her friends Mid the public generally. 716 Cm

"iHcrlramfa!.

S A W. UuL HI . CASJTEK,
COOPER AND CAUCER,

KSPLASAUK,
NEXT DOOR ABOVE L. L. TORBERTS.

715 ly

JOHN "AYMiTT,
03 MERCHANT TAILOR,
IA HOTEL STREET, Wk
ifJ 712 ly Opposite C. K. Williams. if,

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
King Street, next to Betlicl Vestry.

Honolulu. H. I. 727 ly

BLACKSMITHS,
SHOP ON THE ESPLANADE,

where alt work from tlii or Shore will be attended to
in a manner to warrant satisfaction. 7U'J ly

DALTON 6c BLAUVELT,
Saddle mid Harness IVXakers,

KING STREET, HONOLULU.
EFTS

Carriage Trimming in all ihPfcCg?
Order3 from the other Islands promptly attended to. 735 ly

E. Ii. ADDDRIjlY,
SADDLE 6c HARNESS MAKER,

fg. COKNEU

ggFort and Hotel Streets, Ilonoluln. E&SlS
XT Curriasrcs Trimmed with neatness and dispatch. Island

Orders attended to pi ontptly. 690 ly

KI5i:EiT IaKTT,
Boot and fcSlioe Maker.

Manufacturing and Repairing done in a Workmanlike
Mauner.

42723 Hotel st, opposite the Bell Tower, ly

SOLE AND SADDLE LEATHER,
Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins,

CONSTANTLY ON II A NO AND FOR SALE,

WAIMCA TANJiK RY C. NOTLEY.
By (722 ly) A. S. CLEQIIOUN, Agent.

J. T. CIIAYTEK,
SHIP AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

,J 'v Shop ou the Esplanade, near the Cns- -
turn mivusc,

Where he is prepared to execute all orders
in his line with promptness and in a workmanlike manner.

Horseshoeing done with neatness and dispatch. 711-l- y

GQ ZSLiaig; Strooti 30

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OP

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE !
Suitable to this market.

ITT Old Furniture repaired and Mattrasses of all de-
scriptions made to order.

Before buying elsewhere call at 80 and 88 Kinx street.
GSM ly

PACIFIC BRASS FOUNDRY.
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE--
spectfully inform tbe public that he is prepared to cast
and finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rates.

O" AU kinds of ship aud plantation worV furnished on short
notice.

O" Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following,
sires : i, . 1, 1J, 2 and 2$. Also, oil cups and gauge cocks.

JAMES A. HOPPER,
695 ly King street.

KALI HI SOAP WORKS,
BY W. II. IIUDDY.

PROPRIETOR OP THE ABOVET1HE is prepared to supply Customers and the Public

With tbe Rest Yellow Soap.
C SOFT SOAP always on hand. 722 6m

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
BY RAWLINS & MITCHELL.

rJ'.HE PROPRIETORS OP THE ABOVE
M Works are prepared to supply customers, and the pub-ti-e

in general, with the best quality YELLOW SOAP.
SOFT SUA P alwar oa baud.
Ths IIichbst Price paid roK Soap Gkbask. 701 ly

HAWAIIAN SOAP WORKS,
C'Vw. GRAY & CO., LELEO,

Office. Xo. 30 Fort Street, Honolulu.)

Mannfattnrers and Dealers In all kinds of Soap.

Or Beef, Mutton and Goat Tallow wanted. 698 ly

JAS. L. LEWIS,
OOOIMIR ARD Ci AUGER,

At tbe Old Stnntl,
Corner of King1 and Bethel Streets.

A large Stock of OIL S HOOKS and all kinds or Coop,
eriug Material constantly on hand.

lie hopes by attention to business to merit a con
tinuance of the patronage which he has hitherto en
joyed, and for which he now returns, his thanks.

7Z7 em

A. D. HOLSTER,
(Formerly of the firm of Dickson & Bolster,)

JXTo. 98 Siiag Street,
NEXT TO DUFFIN'S MARKET,

Begs to inform his friends and the public
generally that he is now prepared to
carry on the Painting Business in all its
Branches at his New etand.
No. 98 Kiugitreet, Hoaolnla.

All Orders left at the Shop, or at Dulfin's Market, will meet
with prompt attention. 73S 6m

F. H. & C. SECELKEN,
Tin Copper, Zinc and Sheet Iron Workers,

Sanann Street, bet. Merchant and Qneen,

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND
Stores, Lead Pipe, Gaiv. Iron Pipe, Plain and Ilose
Bibbs, etop Cocks, India Rubber Ilose best in
lengths of 25 and 60 fret, with Coupling and Pipe com

plete. Also, a very large stock of Tinware of erery descrip-
tion. Jobblng-an- Repairing done to order promptly and war-
ranted. Particular attention giren to Ship Work.

Thankful to the citizens of Honolulu, and the Islands gen-
erally, for their liberal patronage in the past, we hope by sti let
attention to business to merit the same for the future.

a--r Orders from the other blands will be carefully attended

Iff. fSEIYFIELD,
Wagon and Carriage Builder,

76 Kiw. Street, IleaelailH.

REPAIRING DONE WITH CARE
AND NEATNESS.

ALSO

Particular attention giren to

Blacksmithing and Horse-shoein- g.

itt Orders from the other Islands promptly executed.
698 ly

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COMPANY.

ALL KINDS OFIJAKE
Machinery, Sugar Mills, Steam Engines,

- CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.
Also, Boilers, Coolers and Sheet Iron Work, and all kinds ot

BRASS AND IRON CASTINGS.
A large stock of Piping. Klbows, Tees, Biass Valves and

Cocks, Sheet Iron, Boiler Plate, Bar Iron, Centrifugal Wires,
India Robber Packing, and erery description of Machinery
always on hand.
1 Great Variety of Machinery on band k for Sale Lew.

733 Jy HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

Mlcrbaniral.

v. riscais:.:,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher

110TKL STREET.

727 Near the Pruir Store of K. frm-li- Co. ly

WIIjIjIAM'CIjAKK,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

NO. U FORT ST LOWER DOOR)
718 j Opxsite Lewers tt Dickson's.

J. II. WICKE,
C A 15 I IV Ii T ,11 A ii II K ,

ALAKEA KTKBKT BKLOW TUB TBKATRK.

Purniture made and repaired at reasonable prices. 723 ly

1 ALUX.
TAILOR,

CAMI'ISHLIj, 1
FOICT STREET, opposite C. E. Williams' Cabinet

Wure-roa- if

SAIL MAKING.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE L --t
formed a Partnership under the name ami
stvie of J. M. OAT. Sit-- . & CO., to on
! S. ll. M PiilL5 fEU- -f !! Ill Mil l' --"

branches, st the old siaud of J. il Out on Kaal.uiusnu street,
Honolulu. Thiy are prepared to exreute all orlers entrusted
to them with promptness, and in ttieK-- t style of workmanship.

They return their thinks to thrir friends Tor former ravors,
and kolicit a continuance of their putronage.

J. M. OAT, SR.,
W. . WXL8KY,

Honolulu, June 9. 1870 "33 3m J. M. OAT. Jit.

CHELSEA LAUNDRY,
Corner of Queen and Richards Streets.

To tlio OLstvclios S

FLITIXG ! FLITIaG! AM) CUIUl'IXG D0XE
TO ORDER.

Bedding, Towels, Napkins, and nil Unstarched Clothing done
st lieduced Hates.

Geuta and Ship' Work Solicited.
JT Wagon in attendance. B. 11. LYON,
720 6m Proprietor.

joiiiv ii:n,ii,
HAS REMOVED TO THE

vvfci Premise,

uw in. 4U 'ort atreet- -

WHERE HE WILL ATTEND TO ALL OKtS IN TIIR

LOCK, (.IV AD GK.VKRAL IMPAIR LINK,

He will give specinl stt.-ntio- to cleaning, repairing and reg-

ulating hewing Machines, and all other kinds of Light Machinery
and Metal Work of every description.

ALSO. ON HAND ASD FOR BALK CHEAP,

A Variety of Sewing Machines,
Cans, Pistols, Shot, Ammunition,

MACHINE OIL, NEEDLES, Ac, Ac.
dewing Machine Tuckers, Binders, and all other extia and

duplicate parts of Machines supplied on short notice.
COLB A tlK.IT IS THI KIMODOM OK

The Celebrated Florence Sewing Machines.
70-l-

Cooking Stoves,
Ships' Cabin Stoics,

Charcoal Furnaces,
3-P- LY RUBBER HOSE.BEST Iron Washstauds. farmers' Cauldrons,

Catt Iron finks, 1)ouk1i I'umps, No. 0 to
Japanm-- Tin for Signs, SlarMe Wash basins,
Tin Plate, tfueet Iron,

Dixon's best Stove Polish,

- Sheet Copper, 4x(i fl. -- ZO to GO ox.
IIOUSKKKEPKRS

Will also find erery description of JAPANNED WARE, and
many other things useful in the Kite-hen- . at tbe Btore of

J. NOTT & CO.,
Practical Braziers, Copper and Tinsmiths,
Where they are ready to furnish Planters and others with erery

description of

Copper and Tin Work.
m-- Work on VuilrrHigs, Gutters, iouts. Water-pipe- s, Roof

fing, or any thing in our line will be attended to with prompt-
ness,

721 At Xo. 9 KashBBinaa Street. ly

II. voss,
Xo. 5 Merchant street, opposite Sailor's Home,

GENERAL UPHOLSTERER
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

V J'-e- j.' I1A8 tU.ialA.iIhl U. IIAA1I

HOME-MAD- E FTJENITUEE
Which lie offers for-na-le at the loxcest market prices.

Consisting of
Sets of best Black Walnut Parlor Furniture,

Spring back Easy Chairs, Lounges, Mattresses.
XT Hair and Spring Mattrasses. Window Phades and Slip

Covers made to order. Old Furniture repaired
and varnished with warranted satisfaction.

Call and examine iny stock before purchasing elsewhere.

rjTerui Reasonable. --CE

AU orders from Ship-maste- rs and the other Islands will be
promptly attended to. 714 1

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
WE BEST ASSORTMENT IX THE CITY1 can be found at

II. JL,. CHASE'S,
IN FORT STREET.

SHAKER HERBS OF VARIOUS KINDS,
723 Such as are used in domestic practice. 1

NOTICE.
URIXO MY TEMPORARY A BSEXCED from this Kingdom, WILLIAM C. PAKKK, Esq., of

Honolulu, and T. W. EVERETT, Esq. of Waikapa, Island of
Haul, will act ss my Agect,under Power of Attorney, lor their
respective Islands, and any debts contracted without their ap-
proval and consent, will be conscientiously repudiated by

725 6m P. II. TKEADWAY.

Tea.
CHESTS OP POUCIIONO TEA100 Superior Article. For sale by

737 Im WALKER ALLEN.

Urcsicl.
11 EDIUM AXD PILOT BREAD FOR
ITJ. sale by (737 Itn) WALKER ALLEN.

Oats.
ALIPORXIA AXD OREGON OATS FOR
sal by (737 lm) WALKER ALLEN.

Hoop Iron
A 7-- 8, 1 AXD 1 1- -4 IXCH FOR SALE3 by (737 lm) WALKER ALLEN.

Iron Coolers
--g Q NEW IROX COOLERS FOR SALE
M. CD by f737 lm) WALKER A ALLEN.

Coffee.
A SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF OLD
fm. Kona Coffee for sale in quantities to suit purchasers by
7371m WALKER A ALLEN.

Burlaps.
On BALES 40 INCH BURLAPS FOR3 sale by (737 lm) WALKER A ALLEN.

GREENBACKS,
TTXITED STATES BOXDS OF IXDEBT-m- J

. DNS3, 's or any other class of bonds.)
Cashed at the highest rales.

n. m. wnrrsKr.

Snsnnnrc fari5.

F. A. SCHAEFCR,
AO EXT llrrmrn llonrd of 1'n.lrrwrilf n,

Ariil DrrtsrH ltenttl f l'sil rwrllrn,
A'f-n- l Vlrnuit llsnrd mf I'mlr rwrlli r.

710 ly

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND I: DIN IHJRU II.
EiTACLlrllEK, 1609

CAPITA 1 C2.000.000
Arcunialstrtl ai d luvrslrtl Fstwtl, Jt,laH,l I H

fSIIIE IT X I) KKS I fj NED HAVE IIF.KX A I-- M

lINTK.I AtlKNTS lr the f iinlwl. Ii lata ils. and are
aulhoriseil to Insert! atrniiint Eire upon fiivorahls terms.

Kinks tnken in aiy purl or the Iiilumls on Wooden liuiLllns,
and Merchandise More.l llirr. in, Drllun lloust'S and I'm e,

I imher, Coals, Plilps in Imrlwir (ill or widiout csririws or
under repair. 7) ly Eli. II Jr FaCU LA KliKH ft CO

BOSTON BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.
rill IK UXDKRMOXKD, A I. K X T S OF Till:

M IloMton llosril of I.'nderwritera, notilv Masb is of YcnH
aud others tlmt all hill for lli pmr. on Ve Is. aiid all bilU
for Oent-ra- l AreM(;e purpose, must be apprun d liy the An'nt
of the fto.ton L'nderwriiers, who must also be represenled on
all .urreys, or such bills will not le allowml.

LUS ly C. llliKYVKll A CO., Aireiits.

II A 51 D UKC. II -- II II K 51 V. N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
rvWlK UXDKRSIG XKD, IIAVI.; IlKICV
ft Apiw-.tute- Agents of the aUivo Con.pauy, are prrparrd

to Insure risks against Kirs on Ptone and l!rlrk Ituililliii;,
and on Mervbandie stored tlirrein, on most larorsbls tiruis.

for particulars apply at the iH"'f f -
K. A. BClIAK.mi A-- CO.

Honolulu, May 4.1N08. Ctfl ly

BICKCIIANTM MUTUAL
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Ot Hnn
UXDKRSIUXF.D HAVIXO IIF.KXTMIK airi-tit- s for the above Company, Ix'g leave to

Inform thepublfo that they are row prepsred to iksuc
MARINE IXSURA Xt'E POLIt'I KS OX

CARGOES, FRKIUIIT sail 'I K I' A HI' II K,
694 ly WALKKK k AI.LKN.

TUB liltlTISII AXD FORKION
MARINE INSURANCE COMP'Y,

(L1MITKI),)

RISKS AT TIIR LOW F.STACCKPTS clause in the Policies of this Company ar
specially advanUgeous. I'llh.0. 11. DAIIW,

AKnt.

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMFY
Issues lire aud Life rllela

THK MOST LIUF.RAL TFRMS. ALLOX or Losses settled with promptttuito.
702-l- y I'll ICO. II. DAVIKf, AkhhI.

I M I U II I A L
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF LONDON.

(EafabllslM-- d A. D. IS03.)
CASH CAPITAL, 10,000,0001

rain: uni)kkmjnki havixu iikf.xft Appointed Agent of the klxjve Couipauy for tlie Hawai-
ian Inlands,

Are Prepared to Inanre Asninwt Fire
On Ilrirk, Btotie and Wood in UnlliliiiK, Mrrchamlise, Kurnl-lur- e,

Ac, on the most favorable Utus. For pnrticuUrs spply
at the office of (601 ly) WALK Kit A ALLKN.

THE MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF NEW YORK.
CASH ASSETS, OVBU $36,000,000!

Cttfth Dividend, iu 18GH,

$3,257,137 SO.
The Largest Life Insurance Company

in the World.

Premium- - Slay be Paid 8cuiNJ on sally or Quarterly.

ADAM8 St WILDKIt,
600 ly A fen Is for !h Ilawallaa Islands.

THE COWNECTTCUT
IMCiAtual

Life Insurance Company
IIARTPOIID, CONN.

ZKPIIAMAII PltKPTON Vice Prevldent
s s i aar 1 u . n li i; a nJrif n 1.1 vT DIVI A I ....... Actuary
WOODURIUUK S. tUMHTEAV rVcntMrr
Lt'CIA.N 8. WILCOX Uedical Kxamim r

OUCAMZCD IX 181C. CHARTER PKRPKTl AL.

A PI RELY MUTUAL COMPANY!
X u m Im r I a K orer CIO Mr mix ra.

Assets Jan, 1, 1870, over $27,500,000!
Surplus, over $3,600,000.

Total Claims by Death, (paid to date,) Over
$9,500,000.

Total Dividends, (paid to date,) Over $8,000,000.

Current Dividend from Fatly to Seventy per
Vent.

Current Income, over $19,000,000 per Annum.
lis Income from Interel alone More lutn Pays its

Claims by Death.

There being no stockholder It Sorplu helonis exe'oslvely
to the meoilers, and i equitably divided among them in
ANNUAL DIVIDENDS, which may be applied In reduction
of premium, or may be aocsmulatd at Interest for tli benefit
ol the Assured, or may be received by tbem In Cash.

l'aid-u- p Policies are (ranted after two or (nor year Prs-toiu-

bav beeo paid, thus practically making

All Policies Non-Forfeiti- ng.

It issues Policies upon all desirable plans of In.oranre, an l
has adopted In Ils workings several SPECIAL FEATURES,
original with this Company and offered by no other.

LAST YEAR'S PROSPEROrS BISIXESS.
11,960 Policie Issued, Insuring about.. ...... ,.$39,000,000 00
Iocom received and accrued........ p,00t,00i bS

During iu last fiscal year this Company paid la dividend, to
the living and oa tbe ponciea of Iu deceased meaaber, TuMillions Two Ilandred and Korty-Fl- v Thonasud Two li aod red
sod fifty-Tw- o Dollars, aud at U sms Uim add.d anor Uian
five Million Three Hundred and fifty Thousand Dollar to It
accumulated capital.

XT The whole record of this Company has been oo of prudent
management and prosperous advancement- - Among tba older
and Leading Life I osu ratios Compunie Iu averse ratio of

spsnss to laooaa has, tbroogb U aUr history, bwa Ik
lowest of any.

further Information eonernirig this old and reliable Com
panygiveoby IIICNHY M. WIIITNKI'.

Agent for the Hawaiian Island.
Honolulu, October, 1809. own tf

Tlxo Iron
NOTHING II AS VEKV FOUND TO

Winter's Metallic Paint !
A a protection for all kind of Shed, Bulldln. Roofs, Boiler
Iron or Wood-wor- k exposed So ths change incident to a tropi-
cal climate. . It U reisu dampness and dene
decay, and I tbe only armor w bleu protects from all vicissitude.

For Sale Wholesale by C, Brewer & Co.,
And at retail by all enterprising dealer Ic Paint. ' T19 Out

SAIdT FOR SALE.
rmMIR AGENTS OF Til 13 PCUIjOA SALT

M. WORKS offer for sale by the Bar, barrel or Cargo, sillier
Table, Dairy or Coars Bait. The bait from the Work I of
superior quality, and can b had at reasonable rates on appli-
es Uon to C. L. B.1CHAU.D8 c CO.,

729 3m - Agent.



cojvtjvierciaIs.
SATURDAY, AVCVST 13, 1870.

The Mtihadrw UW-r- y of Lome Utaod Sound takes rank

lni4 the important Induarrirs of Conneetirut. 'n7 1P,
one hendred aluop hMrr, and many smalW boata, besides

one or twe Btraoib-Mi- l la the beht ol the season, are etn--i

jed in it. At feast 500,000 capikl is invested la this
There are iwenty-flv- e factories, nituated on the 1st-ai-

and along Ibe hon, mf.f-- d la prraain; out the oil from

the Bh ami pp-pari- it and the which la naed aa a

loiuuK, f .r le market. It fa calculate that 500 sailors and
in connection with thiaaa atany Imdwom flud

Slherr. It haa been tbe cane that the manure aJooe paid the

t.mi vf catching the M, aa if h almost aa valuable aa guano,

and 10,000 tuna per annum ia produced. The oil, amounting
to &oO,0)O galloca, floda a ready market ; and although a large
rroport.on of it ia oaed la adulterating other oila, improved

procM hare rendered iu honest aae of greal value, aa it U to
momf extent a nubalitaCe for whale oil. Boat-buHie- ra and

coom benefit by this gmwir.g industry, and not
Irsa thaa f 50,000 lor nets and cordag? are a rt of its annual
ex per) it ore-- It ia proverbial that Dot all tUliennen's stories
are ('!" I" ; but some credence may be given to the atatement
lixi a million of fish are occasionally caught in a single hauL

Got.o. Bntpecting the rise in gold, tbe Attn says s "A sort
of nlc presents itself, when every man watts to sell now, in
vtdrr to avail cl the low prices that a protracted war vtilh
new Vabs may cause. These ii.tluetio-- s show tbeonelves here
in a lor treasure to remit, to avail of the rise of gold in
Near York, which has touched 1J1 i aud the export in two
days by inroad have been $165 371 50 g'Jd bars, and 412,5u0

f il c.iin blether, CO. A rise in gob!, which ia now

ik4 at all unlikely, will largely profit tlx Stale of Caliiurnia.
White the war will cause the wheat crop to sell to better ad-

vantage ft tM, it wiil ramie thai gold to go further towarJa
patina: claim upon the State."

China and J a an are the only countries in tbe world where
A merican steamers compete successfully with those of other
lii I jr.as la China wA less thr.n seventy American bunt steam-

ers run m kt internal waters. The Pacific Mail Company
have now almost ecctaaive possession ol the freight and pas-eng- -r

traffic of all the southern oen ports cf Japan, between
Yokohama and $ihans;hai. The P. and O. Company have been
driven of this route completely, of which they had formerly a
moO"pJy. Tbe Pacific Mail Company ruo fuur steamers per
month, wale under the oil English rule bat two ran. Eng-
lishmen, with ail thrir prrjtIice, wiil not travel on their own
arrow am ba.lly ventilatc-- screw steamers, after once making
paae on the magnificent Pacrfc Mad boats. The Japan- - i

ese sIhm patron:xe the American bne, even where steamers of :

their own princes are competing with it, and when by doing so
they run the risk of severe punishment.

LOCAL COMMERCIAL.
The .North Herman bark Fidrhtai, which arrived on San-da- y,

in distress, has furnished an unusual sight ia oar harbor,
from Ifie fact that, being Jural-- 1 in the mild trades, we seldom
have an opportunity to see dismantled vessels. It appears
that ibe sailed from Piasielia, near Mazaitan, on the Mexican
coast, with a cargo of silver ore and dye-wood- s, bound for
Germany. W hen a lew days out he encountered a hurricane,
the twee of which may be judged from tbe fact that ahe was
thrown on her beam ends- - To rifhl the vessel, it was found
necessary to cut away ber masts and all her spars and rig-
ging. After the storm abated, her captain and crew rigged
out Jury maafa and a teminraxy rudder, in which conditioo
she put off fit Honolulu, reaching thia port In forty days.
Captain Jtspersen, his officers and men deserve great credit
t savicg the hull and cargo, after such a terrible ordeaL We
understand that he awaits order from bis owners, before de-
termining what to do with the wreck.

Tbe Hawaiian bark R. nr. Wood, 65 days from Iloczkon.
brings cargo or gramte stones, posts and assorted China j

merchandise to Messrs. Along 4c Achuck. She also brings 61 I, , , . , . ,

work Ibey may And at (4 per month. They are the moat in-

telligent, happy set we have ever seen from that quarter.
Any parties offering to reimburse their passage expenses,
and pay IS a month can engage their services, provided the
Chinese accept them aa employers. They are free to engage
in any kind of employment they choose.

The cargo of Ibe ship SIarm ion, 975 tons of coal, from New-
castle, N. d. W., baa been sold to the North Pacific Trans-
portation Company r f7 50 per ton very low figure.

The barkentine Jane A. Valkinburg arrived on tbe 11th,
21 days from Portland, Oregon, with a cargo of lumber and

eonaigned to Messrs. Castle at Cooke. By adrertise-ase-nt

it wOt be seen that she returns with dispatch to the
same port. She brings five days later intelligence from
Ban Francisco, but we notice no changes in island produce.
European, and more particularly French goods, were held at
higher Iairs than previous to the declaration of war.

Tbe American schooner Ward J. parka. Friend, arrived on
the 12th, IS days from Noyo Giver, with a cargo of redwood
lumber to Messrs. Walker it Allen. 6he returns to 8an Fran-
cisco. Bhe brings no later news from Sun Francisco.

Messrs. Adams it Wilder will hold a credit sale of China
gouda ex late arrivals at their rooms on Thursday next.

Tbe bark Comet sailed on Tuesday last, with a full cargo
for San Francisco, and the D. C. Murray follows y.

Both, vessels have received very prompt dispatch.
Tbe price of gold in New York had advanced to 122

on the 21st July, under the exciting war telegrams. Tbe mar-kt-ls

fur produce were also much excited.
The cause of the rise in gold is probably the derangement of

exrbang's between New York and Europe. During the war,
remittances tr Europe must be made to London, as the most j

central point, and for this gold will be the most available me
dium. The increased demand for gold for thia purpose causes
the premium to rise. Should tbe war continue, it may advance
to 130 or 140.

The steamer's news will be looked for with much interest.
SUe will be due from 0 to 10 o'clock on the evening of the I9tb.

Ships Malls.
Fob 8.v Fbajcciuco Per I). C. Murray, 3 P. M. this day.
Fob Lhai.4 Per Nettie Merrill, this day.
Fob Ko.va Per Prince, Monday or Tuesday.
Fob Kitti Per Jenny, Wednesday.

PORT OP HOnOI.TJI.TJ. H. I.
iRKIVlkS.

Aug. 6 Schr Ka Moi. Powers, from Maui.
6 S lr Waiola, Iludoit, from Maui.
7 Nor Ger bark Fidelitas, Jespersen, from sea, in

distress.
7 rSclir Active. Meiiiab, from Maui.
7 Schr Manuokawai, Makaui. from Maui.

fchr Kate Lee, West, from Hawaii.
H rctit Isabella, from Hawaii.
8 Mrhr Fairy Uueen, itaiith, from Maui.
9 St-h- r Jenny, from Kauai.
9 HeUr Md Fellow, from Hawaii.

10 Hrhr i hit tie, Nika. from Kauai.
10 f hr Mary, from Hawaii.
10 si hr Warwick. John Bull, from Molckai.
11 Vhr Nettie Merrill, Cluney , from Maui.
11 Ha bk U W Wood, Klencke, 66 days from Hong

kong.
12 Schr l.nka, front Hawaii.
1 i t:hr Waiota, Dulit, from Maui.
li Am schr Ward J Parks, Friend, 13 days from Noyo I

niTfr.
1'i U a ship Jamestown, Truxtun, from Micronesia,
li chr Marilda, BcrriU, from Hawaii.
11 S-- Ka Moi, Powers, from Maui.
13 Mrnr Prince, Marcbact, from Hawaii.

OEI'ARTblltS.
Aug. T--P.hr Ilokalele, for Mote kit. of

II richr Manuokawai, Makahi, for Maui.
S rVhr Mary Ellen, Hairison, for Maui.
8 chr Ka Moi, Powers, for Maui.
9 Am bk Comet, Fuller, for fan Francisco.
9 eVhr Fairy Queen, Smith, for Kauai.

10 Mchr Active, Melliah, ie Maui and Hawaii.
J chr Jenny, Lambert, for Kauai. the
10 cbr Kate Lee, West, r Hawaii.
11 fchr Warwick, John Bull, lor MolokaJ. as
11 tfchr Haute, Nika. for Kauai.

andIMPORTS.

Fbow HO9OKOH0 Per K. W. Wood, August 11th :
Buttons, bxs 3 Stone pestles. No 12
Urv ks. No...... 9,810 mortars. No 12 can,
Cigars, bxs 6 Stones, No 3uu
Charcoal, baskets 200 Tiles, No 3,0u0
nwicj!, z.inspecinedindse,pkg. 1,209
it .in ju, ..... oaj

Fao Pustclla, Mexico Per Fidelitas, August 8th:Braail wood, quintals.. 6,400 Silver ore, Ions 61
Household effects, pkgs. 4j

EXPORTS. the
Fob Sa.v Faasctsco Per Comet, Auguat 9th :

Bananas, bnchs 100, Molasses, galls 2,744
Bottles, No 6J0 Sugars, ft 164CoflVe, Jfcs 76 1

Value Foreign.. ....joO; Domestic $2675 81.

PASSENGERS. the

F..0m. "? Fco Per Comet, August llth Dr W ABen, A J Jackson 2.
Fbobj noaeaoa Per R. W. Wood, August llth 61 ofChinese.

BIRTH.
j" this city, August llth, to the wile of Mr. J. H. Brown.

in
daacatL.. have

DIED.

E?!"T:t me Km: lal zu . youngestson lr. U. Roger, aged 6 moath and 28 days.

Sam Patch Rfdivitts. To-d- aj ( lag. 13) at 12
o'clock, one Frank Thome is to leap from the Niagara
Suspension Bridge into the abyss below, for which
feat he is to receive $10,000. He mast be fool or the
an idiot ; and we only notice the fact of his proposed
leap, for the purpose of notifying and eongratulating in
Frank's heirs, should there be any in these parts.

To EcrrBs. Before making purchases, read the
new advertisements in this issue. Almost any article to
desired will be found noted, whether from China,
(Jermany, France, Great Britain or the United States. were

Owing to the crowd of foreign news received
yesterday, we are compelled to omit till next week
Judge Hartwell'i able and interesting decision on sign
the coolie habeas ccrpu case. were

V;
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ImmlnrantN.
The result of Mr. S. G. Wilder's miHsioraAo

China iu before us, in the 1C8 Chinese xvhich
were brought here in the North Cerrnrui 6hip
Solo, from Hongkong. These nen are what the
Planters Association bae to show for an outlay of
twenty-tw- o thousand dollars ($22,000), or a cost,
per capita, of one hundred and thirty dollars.
Those verged in the coet of labor state that the
pay of these laborers will be equivalent to fifteen
or eixteen dollars a month, somewhat higher
wages than have been paid before for this ptyle of
labor. The enterprise is looked upon as a failure,
and Mr. Wilder has been soundly berated upon
the street by some of those who were most anx-

ious that he should be sent. This is unjuFt, as
in our belief Mr. Wilder has dune as well, if not
better, than some of those could have who now
criticise his action. It will be rcineiulored that
this jiaper strongly urged that one of our Chinese

merchants should undcrtako the mission, and that
we stated the difficulties which would beset a
stranger in China. If report is true, the result
of this enterprise would fiave been still more dis-

astrous but lr the very efficient and timely aid
rendered bv Mr. --Achuck, of the firm of Messrs.

fjng Achuck of this city, who was tlien iu
it ii. i .-

-. . k. r. .I.:- - ,tin,.n t

it(jiie,ajuB. a" b ,

we are atvurcd that the &A would not have ob
tained over fifty laborers.

There seems to be some di fference of opinion,
even among Government officials, as to Mr.
Wilder t status. Two of the Ministers stated
distinctly in our hearing that the Government
had no interest in the mission, while wc are in-

formed that the planter of the Ministry states, in
the most plausible manner, that of course the
Government is intimately concerned. We notice,
however, that the surplus stores placed on board
the Solo for consumption arc to be sold for the
benefit of the Planteio' Association," or tchom
it may concern, and incline to the opinion that
nobody is disposed to father the fiasco. Mr.
Wilder, we are told, started upon this expedition,
for the Planters Association," but received
credentials from tltc Board of Immigration, as i

was thought that such a document would be o
advantage to him ; bo that the planters " mus y
acknowledge paternity, and the Board as bavin;
acted tbe sponsor. So far as we have been abl. '
to gather information, the manner of trcatin,

'with these immigrants in China was fair ant,
honorable ; that no contract was exacted of then j

there, they 6imply giving their word that the;,
would sign a contract here for tltc terms arrange
in China, viz., house servants to have seven dol
lars a month, field hands, six dollars, beside .

other minor considerations ; and for the credit c
the community we wish we could speak as favor j

ably of their treatment upon arrival here.
The R. W. Wood arrived on Thursday, fron

the eamert, having on board sixty-on- e Chines
passengers, which rumor, started by some to
zealous supporter of the Government and it
coolie system, says came here under precisely tb
same conditions as those by the Solo. After in .

quiry and observation we are prepared to giv ,

this mischievous rumor a blunt denial. Mr,
Afong and Mr. Chulan, parties most concerned ;

state that the Chinese by the R. IV. Wood com
here perfectly free to engage with whomsoever the. j

may choose, the only obligation they have t
fulfill being to refund cost of passage in cas ,

they engage with other than the party who ad ,

vanccd them passage money, and who promise
them employment and pay of one hundred dollar
a year, over eight dollars a month. Communica 1

tion with the vessel was not forbidden and th .

passengers landed as soon as they cared to. Ou ,

of the sixty-on- e we could learn of only sixteen
who had made this arrangement, the rest beingj
helped hither by friends or relatives residing here..

The result of the two modes is greatly in fa vow

of the free immigrant plan, and we may ask-w- hy

should the Planters' Association, and itt,
bottle holder, the Board of Immigration, insis'j
upon doing violence to the better sentiments o.'
humanity at an expense nearly double that at-

tendant upon a plan which has no bad features?
Assuming that luborers are needed and that the

supply must come from China, it would seem to
be the part of wisdom to bring them here in a
manner that could challenge the scrutiny of the
most ultra free labor men. We heard recently
the opinion of two planters to the effect that
the Board of Immigration was a detriment to the
planting interest ; that had it never existed, there
would now have been an abundant supply o

labor in the country. It ie gratifying to us to
find that planters are now essaying to stand upon
the ground which we have occupied from the very

fiist. This paper strongly opposed the interfer
ence of the Board, and has never had occasion to
change ground. Recent experience proves that to
Chinese laborers can be brought into this king
dom at an outlay for passage and other expenses

not over seventy-fiv- e dollars and in an unex
ccptional manner.

Either of our leading Chinese merchants could
arrange for the supply of our plantations upon

following basis : The laborers to be informed
to conditions of labor, and a passage provided

them ; to meet the expense of which they should
would give a note payable out of firet moneys

earned ; they should be permitted to land upon
arrival here and

.
gather such information as they

WW w. 1

and be allowed to worst tor wnomsoever
they choose ; the party engaging tbeni to take up
their notes and hold them against them for settle-

ment. The planters would have to make an
advance of say twenty dollars each for as many
laborers as they wanted engaged. Some eay that

laborers thus brought into the country would
demand a higher rate of pay than the planter
could afford to give. Then engage them for the
shortest possibly term and arrange for more to
arrive at the expiration of this term. This is

only legitimate way in which the question of
supply and demand can be met, and once equal-
ized there would be no excuse for the retention

that blot upon our statutes, tbe " Master and
Servant Law."

Had such a plan been hit upon and carried out less

a proper spirit fire years ago, there would
been no dearth of labor now, and the occur-

rence of such scenes as were enacted upon the not
arrival of the Sjh would have been impossible. is

laitoerry of pceoh
On Saturday last a singular spectacle was pre-

sented
iu

to early risers who visited tbe Esplanade.
Lying off the steamer's wharf, in tie harbor, was

North German ship Solo, which brought the
so-call- ed free immigrants from China, her decks

charge of Hawaiian soldiers, while on the
wharf were policemen, whose business it was to skin
prevent communication with the vessel. We saw
Chinese driven from the dock because they essayed

converse with their countrymen on board, and and
rudely told to stop talking. Remonstrating, we tary

told that the authorities here, the Board of that
Immigration, had given orders not to allow com-

munication,
fact

for fear that the coolies would not
the contracts which had been prepared or cost
in process of preparation. It is time that

this community should know whether the Statute
Laws or the Board of Immigration are to be
taken as a guide by those whose duty it is to see

that law and order are preserved. If the Board
can say to the police, deprive Chinese of the
liberty of speech," they can say tbe same regard
ing any other nationality of which this community
is composed.

2i r. Damon's Sermon.
On Monday morning we heard from several

sources that the Rev. Dr. Damon bad preached
at Fort Street Church, the previous evening, a
coolie sermon, in other words that he endorsed
the labor system of these island because of tbo
irood that mizht accrue in the conversion of
Chinese to Christianity, and the influence they
would exert to the same end upon their return to
China. After a careful perusal of the Bermon
we cannot find a sentence or a word that can bo

distorted to aid or comfort tho supporters of the
coolio system. Possibly parts of tho sermon
were so vaguely worded as not to convey clearly
the reverend gentleman's well known views upon
this much-vexe- d subject, but it was not intended
to deliver a sermon treating tho abuses of our
l:lor system. Mr. Damon said in so many words
that he viewed tho Chinese question from a
st.nnd-jioi- nt nlvro tlo mere commercial transac-

tion. One portion of the sermon ujnm w hich wo

pondered, and which we quote, struck us as hav-

ing a local application. Speaking of tho opium
tmflio he said :

Tbis is a vurject which fa bcfiinninsr deeply to
ciut the rvtle of EtiirlanJ. Honorable and

iMirijti.in statesmen In Krnl:tud see nud deplore the
abominable traffic A stromr reutotist ratio has
already been made to Parliament and the only reply
which could be made on the part of the Prime Min-

ister wits that of the rum seller if we do not raise
opium and sell it to the Chinese somebody else will,
and lesides it brings into our treasury about $10,-0K),00- 0-

Such reasoning will not stand the test of
this enlightened age, and the English people are
seeing it. The feeling against the traffic will rise
higher and higher until the government will be
compelled to abandon all complicity and connection
with it. The ruinous effects of this traffic are such
as should bring the blush of shame to all directly or
indirectly engaged in it. It is opposed to every
principle of morality and Christianty."

It will be remembered that a petition was
presented to the Assembly, at its recent session,
praying the government to prevent the legalized
sale of opium ; setting forth the ruin and devas-

tation it was working not only among the Chinese
but the natives as well. The arguments of those
who favored the petition were met by the Minis-
ter of Finance with precisely the same argument
as to revenue that the sale of opium produced a
revenue tlial tint government could not relinquish.
The public was doubtless surprised at the stand
taken by supposed enlightened. Christian men in
our Legislature Assembly upon the " labor ques-
tion " and the opium petition.

The Rev. John F. N. Talmadge, D. D.,.of
China, Bays : " In favor of the opium traffic
there is nothing to be said, except that there is
money to be made by it. It is because of this
profit that arguments are put forth in its favor,
sometimes so plausible as even to convince those
who have no personal interest in the trade, and
thus arraign them among its advocates. By the
same means we have seen even good men led to
advocate African slavery and the slave trade."

In conversation with some of the most promi-
nent men in this community we have listened to
language condemnatory of the coolie traffic, the
" Master and Servant Law " and other kindred
topics of public interest which they would not
have conceded a few months ago, showing a
gradual change of sentiment for the better.
Others, admiting that the principle is wrong,
think it expedient that the abuses should exist
for the present; but these same men are not
willing to be heard upon wrongs which are sap-
ping the very foundation of our moral and soeial
fabric ; verily " they that will be rich fall into
temptation and a snare, and into many foolish
and hurtful lusts which drown men in destruction
and perdition."

Ills X3x. C C Harris, Agra In.
in the Uazette of this week, Yv. L. Green,

Esq., takes up. his pen to do battle for Mr. Harris,
and in a long statement tries to prove that the
failure of the Metcalf Plantation is owing to the
course of this paper on the labor question.
Accepting the fact that the attempt to gain free
dom by the coolie laborers was the immediate
cause which necessitated the sale of the planta-
tion, why not go back to first principles and
admit that the firet wrong was in the acceptance,
by the proprietor of the plantation, of the illegal
transfer of the forty-thre- e Chinese, said transfer
being made with the permission and full cogni-
zance of this Government, and upheld by the
odious provisions of the Master and Servant Law?
The way of transgressors is htird ; in this case
peculiarly so', as the penalty falls upon innocent
parties. Still justice must be measured out,
though tho Heavens fall.

As to the amount of philanthropy displayed by
Mr. Harris in protecting the interests of tbe
children of a deceased friend, we leave the public

judge, after a due consideration of that
gentleman's long career in this country. We
have stated that pending the negotiations for the
sale, of the Metcalf Plantation, the effort was
made to dispose of the Kaiwiki Plantation to the
party who was treating for the Metcalf Plantation.
This we re-ass- ert ; and the only correction which
we feel bound to make is to state that Mr. F. H.
Harris, 6on of C. C. Harris, was the party who
tried to sell the Eaiwiki Plantation ; but to any
one acquainted with theoe gentlemen it is un
necessary for us to say where we believe the plan
originated, or for what purpose it was done. Mr,
Harris should feel very grateful to Mr. Green for
the loan of his pen, but we cannot otherwise
consider Mr. Green's communication than as
wholly uncalled for, and a gratuitous and unwar
ranted attack upon this paper; but we admit
that if well followed up it will result in his
pecuniary advantage. In what way, the public
may be able to see, perhaps, at some futuro time. N.

Tlie Alaokn Fur Seal 33111.

Congress has passed, and the President has ap-

proved, a bill leasing the killing of seals for
twenty years. The bill permits the killing of one
hundred thousand seals yearly, and such other
seals as tbe natives cf the islands may require for
food and clothing, but no females and no males

than one year old are to be killed by anybody.
Killing for purposes of trade must be done in
June, July, September and October, and must

td done with firearms. The rental of privilege late
to be for twenty years, at not ki than $50,000 and

annually, and a contract is to be made immedi-
ately with responsible parties heretofore engaged

the trade and the protection of the seal fisher-
ies, who are to give bond in tbe sum of half a
million dollars. Tbe lease must be to American
citizens, and foreign vessels will not be allowed to
engage ia the trade. Lessees are prohibited from
selling or giving liquor to the natives. Each seal

is to pay two dollars tax. The penalties for
violating the terms of the act are severe.

The House passed it by a vote of 121 to 37,
the Senate by a vote of 42 to 9. The Secre
of the Treasury opposed it on the ground
it creates a twenty-year- s monopoly ; but the
that government is sure of a revenue of

$250,000 a year from it, which will cover tbe
of the territorial government, has led to its

adoption. It is understood that the parties

interested in California, New London and Hono-

lulu have joined hands, and organized a company

under the lead of Gen. Miller, formerly Collector
or Customs in San Francisco, to carry on the
ecal trade, though it is not yet certain that this
company will secure the contract. It is supposed

that tho annual ' profits will be equal to the
amount paid to the Government $250,000.

TJio'ClUncso Problem.
Probably nothing has ever stirred up the people

and press of the United States as the threatened
influx of Chinese, in connection with the experi
ment of introducing them as shoe-make- rs into
North Adams, Massachusetts. If this proves
successful, nothing can prevent the further intro-

duction of tbe same cheap laborers ; for, analize

tho question on its true merits, and it Is simply
ono of economy between capital and labor, in
which tho former will undoubtedly carry its
point.

Few papers, except in California, where the
question has been so long before the public that
it is now pretty thoroughly understood, take a
broad and liberal view of it. Even tho New
York Tribune, a paper which generally is pretty
correct, thinks that souio legislative interference
inuy bo necessary to check the threatened in-

undation from China ; apparently forgetting that
tho Chinese have as good a right to migrate to
America, as tho hundreds of thousands of Irish,
Germans or other Europeans, who annually seek
to better their fortunes in that great and pros
perous country.

Among the few papers that take an enlightened
and scusiblo view of the subject, is the Pittsburg
Despatch, which offers some suggestions, copied
below, which will carry conviction to every rea-

sonable mind, and are as applicable here as in
America or Europe, where the Chinese will soon
show themselves in larger numbers than they
have done, and are destined to become a con-

spicuous element in the great labor systems of
America and Europe :

1. It should be remembered that it does not neces-
sarily follow that the opportunity for labor is utterly
destroyed by the advent of the Chinamen, even
though they throng here by millions. The intro-
duction of the Jacquard Loom in Europe, and of
machinery iu this country, were at first resisted, be-

cause of the fear that they would deprive the labor-
ing classes of employment. But the result shows
that they increased the amount of production, and
did not lessen the opportunities of labor. So the in-

flux of Chinese may compel a larger number to be-

come employers as well as increase the range of
opportunity for labor.

2. But whether this result is cr is not reached, it
cannot be doubted that the Celestials are coming to
our shores in large numbers as candidates for em-
ployment. Nor will any laws that' are likely to be
made prevent. Within two years nearly five thou-
sand Chinamen have returned to their native land,
carrying with them several hundred dollars each,
and full of wonderful accounts of the land of liberty
and gold. Their statements that laborers command
there one dollar a day seem wonderful to those at
home ; and as a result, families are mortgaged to
obtain the means for one of their number to come to
this country. No laws can be enacted which will
prevent emigration where so much earnestness exists.

3. The Chinese care nothing for labor unions or
anything of the kind. They are gregarious, and
when done with their daily tasks, remain together
through the night, unapproachable by outside in-

fluences. They care only to do their work and get
their pay. They are pliable, sharp, yet impassive,
care little for demonstrations that may be made
against them, and will not be likely to join any
labor associations. "

4. They are quick to learn, patient to execute,
aad will be found capable of adapting themselves to
any employment, not involving an intimate knowl-
edge of the English lanfruaze. They will there
fore soon be candidates for nearly every form of
mecnanical employment, as servants and cooks in
houses, and as laborers on public works. It was
proved while building the Pacific Railroad, that they
were fully equal to laborers of any other nationality
iu all respects, and superior in point of docility and
steadiness. They struck once for their money, butj . - . . i i , ,m uumg bo sui quieuy uowu tiu meir uemanus were
met.

5. From all this, we think it clear that demonstra-
tions against either their coming, or their being
furnished with employment here, is labor lost. Un
alterable facts had as well be accepted. Those who are
striking occasionally and organizing against this form
of cheap labor will do wisely to employ their money in
organizing institutions where all can
labor, and where there will be no capitalist to realize
the profits but where all interested will be capitalists
auu laborers, realizing tue full result of their toil.

AVliat. Massachusetts Thinks.
In tho House of Representatives of Maesachu

Ectts two attempts were lately made to pass a law
characterizing Chinese labor of any and all kinds
as servile labor," the introduction of which
into the State should be prohibited. The Legis
lature expressed the sentiment of the people, by
a decisive vote, that those who choose to employ
Chinese laborers, shall be allowed to do so. The
following report of what took place is from the
Boston Advertiser :

A second attempt was made in the House yester
day to induce the Legislature to commit itself against
tbe policy of introducing Chinese labor in our man-
ufactories. The House refused to entertain the very
remarkable and adroit bill drawn up for this pur
pose, by a vote of tv to lzz. lbere was deception
in the title of the bill, and a want of candor in the
bill itself. It is not " servile labor " that the North
Adams factory is introducing, but free labor on
terms that are entirely satisfactory on both sides,
In the bill itself there is nothing to show that it is
not a bill of a general character to apply to all
foreign labor, but in reality it applies, and could
apply 1 only to the Chinese shoemakers. The pre
vailing sentiment seems to be that the experiment of
Chinese labor must be tried, and that no association
can step in to prevent by forcible means the trial
being made fairly.

B. P. ADAMS. - S. O. WILDER.
ADAMS & WILDER,

Anetlon and Commission Merchants,
EIRE l'KOOF BTOUZ,

la Rebinaou'a Uuilding, Uera Street
742-l- y

NOTICE !

NEXT TERM OF OA HIT COLLEGETUB on Wednesday, September 7th. Candidate!
for admission will be examined on the Monday previous.

' H. 11. PARKER,
112 4t Secretary of th Trustees.

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manafaftirer, Importer and Dealer la FnrnlUre

Of Every Description.
Furniture Ware Room on Fort street ; Workshop at the old

)tand. Hotel street, near Fort.
B. Orders from other Islands promptly attended to. 742-l-y

Carriage and Sign Painting.
UNDERSIGNED HAVINGTHE the services of a competent workman in the line of

Carriage and Sipn Paintinfr, is now prepared to carry on that
branch of trade in connection with his other business. Sign-writin- g.

Gilding and Ornamental Painting of erery description
executed ia the best manner, and on reasonable terms.

M. UENFIELD.
742 6m 74 and 7 King Street, Honolulu.

Estate of . Burgess, Deceased

T1HE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENtemporary Administrator upon tbe Sstate of the
Edward Burgess, deceased, hereby requests that all per

sons having claims against the abo Itetate will present then;
sJl persons indebted to the h.t will make Immediate

payment to W. C. PARKE,
Temporary Administrator.

Honolulu, August 11. 1870. 742 St

DILLIfJGIlAn & GO.'S,

IVo. 05 King Street,

TO HJJTT YOUR

Pocket and Table Cutlery.
7421m

Abbivai. or the U. S. Ship Jamestown. This

vessel returned to port last evening, from a cruise
among the Micronesian Islands, whither she sailed

on the 30th of April. Captain Truxtun has kindly
furnished to us the following full report of his cruise :

Left Honolulu, April 30th. Arrived at the Island
of Tarawa, Gilbert group, May 15th. On the 20th
landed Mr. and Mrs. Bingham at the Island 'of

Apaiang. May 23d, sailed for, and on the 24th',

arrived at Butaritari ; 2Cth sailed from Butaritari,

and on the 28th arrived at the Mulgrave Islands,
remained six days at anchor in the lagoon. On the
4th of June, sailed, and on the 6th arrived off the

Island of Mejuro, landed the mail for the mission,

found two North German vessels at anchor in the

lazoon.
June llth, made Strong's Island ; on the 12th,

communicated with the 6hore, found Anne Porter at
anchor ; June 14th, hove-t-o off Wellington, or Pu
Perry Islands ; all quiet at bth places. June 17th,
anchored in Jamestown harbor, Island of Ponape ;

fnr the American mission. Remainedtuuuvu aw- -

at Ponape fifteen days, during which time circum- -

navigated the island in steam launch and boats.
Wh;ia lipre. the brir? Anne Porter arrived from

Strong's Island, and schooner Malolo from Ponatic

harbor, both bound to Shanghae. Supplied the
Malolo with provisions, and sent a number of China-

men and Europeans in her, and the Anne Porter to

Shanghae, they being all in the employ of one Capt.
Benjamin Pease, and left destitute by bis non-appe-ar

ance. Also supplied Pease's trading station at
Ponatio with provisions, as the agent was in great

want. Capt (Joe, the representative oi capi. jrease,
died some few weeks before our arrival at Ponape.

Pease had robbed the wreck of the Morning Star,
and burned up what he could not carry away.

July 2d, sailed for Honolulu. July 4th, laL 12

02' north, long. 157 53' east, boarded the North
German bark Marie, Captain Kutcher, of Bremen,
from Port Townsend May 20th, and Honolulu June
15th, for Port Louis, Mauritius, all well. August 4th

lat. 31 07' north, long. 158 49' west, boarded
American bark Ethan Allen, Capt. Snow, from Ho-

nolulu, July 27, for San Francisco ; had been be-

calmed five days, left her with a good breeze from

the south.
From the Island of Ponape had the trades about

E N E to 28 north lat , 158 east long., where we

lost them ; from which point had calms and light
winds prevailing from the southward and eastward,
to lat 28 north, long. 154 west, where we again
took the trades. Had much fine weather during the
passage back.

Left the missionaries at all points visited in good

spirits, feeling perfectly secure in their persons, and
much encouraged in their labors by the progress they
are makinrr among the natives. Settled all the
troubles between the natives of Apiang and Tarawa,
also all the missionary difficulties the rebels of
Tarawa signing an agreement to pay 50 casks of oil
for mission property destroyed on Apiang.

The following is a list of the officers of the James- -

town :
Commander. Win. Truxtun, Commanding.
Lieut. Com. C. L. Huntington, Executive Officer.
Master. William WeUh.

inter. Asa Walker. Naviwuinc Officer.
Entiyns. Andrew Duulap, VV. M. Cowgill, 3. D. Adams, W.

McMeclian.
Surgeons. W. M. Woods, E. D. Payne.
Ast. Surgeon. c. 1 naiciier.
P. A. Paymaster. Ceo. K. Watkina.
Lieut. Marine. II. C. Cochrane.
Boatswain. Andrew Milne.
Gunner. E. A. McDonald.
Carpenter. S. N. Whltehouse.
Saihnaker. Gilbert I. Macy.
Captain's Clerk. C. V. Sinclair.
Paymaster's Clerk. I.. A. Morris.
Mates. r. M. fc.11101, u. u. noiion, a. iuiuara, v. uovamy.

Public Notice.
WJTAVING PURCHASED J. V. KING'S
JH. entire Photographic stovk, together with his Negatives,
any persons wishing duplicate copies can have them printed at
Chase's Photographic Uallery, tort btreet. .

742 3t H. L. CHASE.

5on't Forget
riW INQUIRE FOR THE NEWS OP THE
K IVORLB, and the STEAMER BULLETIN of August

10 (price 25 cents each), containing a full summary of tele-
graphic and other news of Interest in this part of the world.

To re had at (7 at) TUK HUOKSrUKK.

HONOLULU STEAM BAKERY !

E. LOVE & BROTHERS, Proprietors,
NUUASU STEKKT.

niLOT, MEDIUM AND NAVY BREAD.
JL always on hand and made to order.

Also, Mater, Soda and Butler Crackers,
JENNY LIND CAKEd. Ac.

SHIP BREAD UEBAKEO on tbe shortest notice.
FAMILY BREAD, made or the Best Flour, baked daily and

always on hand.
If. B. BROWN BREAD OF THE BEST QUALITY

742 ly

THE ONLY LOT

A FEW BARRELS OF

PORTLAND CEMENT !

FOR SALE

CHEAP FOR THE TIMES!
-- BY-

742-2- t C. It. RICHARDS Sc CO.

D II - A
w

. M 2

M

0
THE VERY BEST

Xiavana Shape
No. 2 Manila Cigars!

FOR BALE BY

742 I3t

. Burlaps,
CTOR SALE BY

8. CLKGHORN,
742 lm Wharf Store.

Kona ColTee,
TCOR SALE ffY

S. CLKGHORN.7421m Wharf Store.

ISoston Card IVIatche,
T7H)R SALE BY

8. CLEGHORN,742 lm Wharf Store.

Jflanfla Hope,
jETOR SALE BY

A. 8. CLEGHORN,72Im Wharf Store.

Camphor and American Trunks,
I,1UK SALE BY

A. 8. CLEGHORN,
7421m Wharf Btore.

American Tubs and Pails,
TOOR SALE BY

A. 8. CLEGHORN,
7421m Wharf Store.

Rice,
jpiOR SALE BY

A. 8. CLEOHORN,
7421m Wharf Store.

Cases Sardines,
T7TOR SALE BY

A. & CLEGHORN,
7421m Wharf 8 tore.

Salt Water Soap,
CWR SALE BY

8. CLEGHORN,
142 lm Wharf Store.

Thatcher's Entertainment.
To the Eddorofthe Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Sia : Having made an application to the Minister
or tbe Interior for another music license, I have been
refused, and on addressing a respectful letter to that
gentleman begging to know the grounds on which
such refusal is based, I have received no reply what-
ever. Being on my way to England, I was per-
suaded by some friends (who knew me ia Australia,)
to stay and give the people here a little amusement
to break the dull monotony of Honolulu. Of course,
being a stranger, I could not expect to reap any
benefit from my first entertainment, but trusted to
subsequent concerts to repay me. I need hardly say
that owing to this refusal to allow me to perform I
am greatly out of pocket by spending a month here.
The remarks I made which have given such offence
to the Government of this great and glorious coun-
try are simply as follows :

Hia Majeaty 'a not Independent aotne follta aarAnd Miniater Uarria ha it all hi. way 1Some think hia power 1. greater than the King'a-l- liaMajeaty look on whilst he pulla the alrlnga.
It is to be deeply regretted that mv vocal effort

should have been thus prematurely nipped in the
bud, and the Government on consideration will
blame themselves for having acted so precipitately
when they learn that it was my determination on my
next entertainment to call public attention to the
prominent virtues of His Majesty's Ministers. In
conclusion I do not consider that I have been treatedright, and must designate the action of the Govern-
ment as an act of petty tyranny, unworthy of a free
and enlightened country which suDDortu . Minintw
of War and a powerful Navy. Fancy a Government
being scared by the harmless jokes of a poor travel-
ing showman. Further comment would be super-
fluous. I remain, sir. . .

Your obedient servant,
Charles R. Thatcher.

P-- S. I am not quite certain whether T hnspelt the word Navy correctly. Ought it not to be-
gin with a K1

Boots! Boots! Boots!
1UU H AAT A PAIR. OF BOOTSJI' you can wear on a wet day, without netting your

wet. go to CLARK'S on Fort Street, and aee if yea
not get what you waut. a good article. and one that

will be worth your money.
iV. B. A Qoodfi guaranteed, or no sale. .

Remember CInrk'a, Sm. 44 Frt Street.
742 St

mm. 11 dams
OFFERS FOR SALE

PER BARK "COURIER,"

Ia,ily Inspected
FROM LIVERPOOL,

--in FOLLOWINO- -

Choice Assortment of Merchandise,

EXPRESSLY A.XD CAEEFl'LLY

SELECTED FOR THIS MARKET !

COMPRISING

O OTTO TVS !

Vis : PRINTS of the most dashing and recherche styles. Mot
tles and btripes. in orange, lilac, green, pink, yellow and

violet, patterns of which will be shown on arrival.
WHITE SU1RTING3,

t ine and medium qualities,
GREY 8UIKTING8,

Medium quality and wide,
OEEY LIULLINOS,

Heavy and medium
WniTE DRILLINGS,

Heavy and medium,
WU1TU DAMASK,

, Assorted patterns.

LIIYE1VS!
Rleacbed and Striped Drillings,

Superior and medium,

Urowu Diagonal Drills
Light and heavy.

Bleached Sheetings,
0d inches verv fine.

CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS,
Finest qualities, in pieces and hemmed,

BLACK HOLLANDS AND COATINGS,
Assorted numbers and widths,

SUPERIOR BLOUSE LINEN,
Ass d number and widths,

THREAD,
While, black aud brown assorted numbers.

SHAWLS Black Merinos. Check Tissues, colored, embroidered,
and superior all wool Shepherds, of assorted sixes,

WATER-PROO- F TWEEDS different patterns,
TABLINGS assorted widths and colors,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
Different patterns and sixes,

CRIMEAN SHIRTS.
A splendid assortment of the very latest styles,

BLANKETS,
White, green, orange, scarlet and gentian,

oi an aises ana weignts.
UNION AND TWILLED FLANNEL,

White snd indigo bice SO Inch,
PATENT VELVET CARPETS,

Choice designs 27 inch,
BROADCLOTHS.

Black aud blue double width.

GROCERIES!
J. $ T. MORTON'S PIE FRUITS, JAMS,

Jellies, Cream Tartar, Saleratns, Pepper,
Mustard, Salad Oil, Vinegar, Currie Powder,

Pimento, Cloves, Mixed Spices, Mace,
Nutmegs, Cinnamon, dinger,

bag. Thyme. Mint,
Parsley, Mixed Herbs,

WORCESTERSHIRE AND OTHER SAUCES,

Tins of Preserved Tork Hams,
Choice York Hams hi Salt.

Cod nah Iioea and Sardine.

H0CKIH & WILSON'S ASS'D SAUCES I

Pie Fruits, Jams, Jellies, Lemon Syrup,
Salad Oil, assorted Pickles', Mustard,

Lemon, Orange and Citron Peel,
Cocoa, Maocaroni, Vermicelli,

Potted Meals, Pepper,
Currie Powder, and

Cream Tartar.

LIQUORS, WINES AND BEERS !

DUNYILLK'8 WHISKEY. In bottle and bulk.
BRANDY Marten s and Ueunessy's ormnd,

CHAMPAGNES of superior brand,
Bass at Co.'s celebrated Ale and

Porter. Oinser Wine, Rum,
Macben It' Co.'s Stout

SUNDRIES.
Silk and Cotton Umbrellas, all sises.

Ladies' Straw Hats, untrunmea, newest siym,
J. Gotnell 4k Co.s anequaied Perfumes.

Ttm.hM mtit.- - Onuin It Son's
Prise Medal Pale English Soap, In M

pound boxes, tiemp anvaa.
Sheathing Felt,

Roofing felt,
Heavy. Bagging, 40 and 42 inch. Burlap Bags,

Zinc and Bone uu, n mi kw,
Portland Cement, Eire Brick, arch and square, For

Slates, renting Wire, Nos. A, and ,
Hoop Iron, , i, 1, 11. and H Inch,

Manila Cordage, aas'd sixes.
SDunvaro. Ambrouoe, uouseune.

uverpooi caii, cic, cie.

742 4t THEO. H. DAVIE0.

ICldlouloiis.
By reference to Mr. Thatcher's letter it willhj

seen that he has been refused a licenso to gWt

another concert. He has characterized it rightly

when ho calls it an act of petty tyranny. The

advisers or perpetrators of tbis action see in to

have an idea that they can force people to respect
them';' they will find that it is do easier than it'
will bo to legislate upon and fix the price of com-mo- di

ties.
When it was rumored that the license would bo "

refused wo did not supposo that tho most trucu-
lent adherent of the government could or would '

believe that tbe authorities would descend to take
so mean an advantage of tho authority tlioy pos-

sess, and treat a stranger in such a contemptiblo .

manner.
As citizens we aro heartily ashamed that thia ,

disgrace should and must rest upon tbe commu-

nity. We wash our bands of it.

OREGON HAMS.

FEW OF THOSE SUI'KKIOIl

Oregon Sugar Cured Ham
Beoelved ier FALK1NBCKO, and for Bale by
742 BOLLE3 k CO.

Columbia River Salmon!

BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS.iN ALSO, I

KITS OF SALMON BELLIES
1

KECKIVKD PER FALKINI1UKQ.
Tor Sale by (742) UOLLES h CO.

now Lys.ivriivo
FROM THEt

BarkcEtinc " Jane A, Falkiiibarg I "

FROM PORTLAND, OREGON,

HALF BBLS. UEST SALMON,'
Catch of 1870

Choice Oregon Hams, Sugar Cured,
AND VERY SUPERIOR.

SACKS BEST CAL1F0HMA OATS ((If and limy.)

FOR BALK AT LOWEST RATES,

At Vie family Grocery and Feed Store, ly

742 1m I BART LETT. r

JUST RECEIVED
EX

Barkcntinc " Jane A Falkinburg I "

AND FOR BALE BY

CASTLE & COOKE!
Bijls.no. i Columbia rivku salmon,

Columbia River Sslmon,
Half Barrels Columbia River Salmon,

Hall Barrels Salmon Bellies,

Kit Salmon Dollies,

irogou Flour(
CARGO 177,000 FEET i. l 11118

C0KBI8TIIC0 OF

Scantling, Boards, Plank, Florlng k Drrsscd Lsmlfr.
742 2m

fJ E W GOODS!
Juttt KecelFcd per r

Lie
NORTH GERMAN SHIP "SOLO,1

AN

HAWAIIAN BARK It. W. WOOD.V"""1
(uro

FROM OIZZ1MA
reeomm

AND FOR BALK BY

tt

AFOIMG & ACHUCK. fi"n
Ull

ABoc

AO!

N BATIIIXG TUBS (TEAK AVOOD,)

NESTS CAMPHOR THUNKS,

Manila Hope, UiUcrcnt Size,'
9I13ILA CIGARS, CIT TOBACCO,

BOXES FINE OOLONG TEA;
Boxes Ngo Jl Tea,

Boxes Orange Puco Tea,
Boxes SfucJiong Tea,

rjse Sagar Csmdj, rrswrsl(

SUITS WHITE SILK PAJAMAS,

SUITS SKIN SILK PAJAMAS,
BUrrS COTTON PAJAMAS,

Pes. White Crass Cloth, best quality,

Pieces Blue Grass Cloth. Am
Pkces White Ponree Bilk,

Pieces Black Satin,
Pieces Assorted Dress

Assortment Jewelryi Fancy evelry Boxes.

STONE GATE P0FT8, BRICKS,
Tid

CHINA AND FURNITUBE.
Ami

AMERICAN DRY GOODS

C. BREWER & CO.
HAVE FOR SALE,

Sheetings, Drillings, and Denims Avawue.

The
NAMELY

DALES STARK MILLS KIIEETINU.
Bales Stark Mills Sheeting,

Bales Stark Mills Drilling
Cases PowLsttan Denims,

Cases Deulais, IiavaU
Cases Union Denim

Ginghams and Cottons,
Cases Glasgow Mills Ginghams,

Cases Bleached Baltic Cottooa.
Cases Bleached Forest Dell Cottoos,

Cases Bleached Truckee Rlrsr Cottons,

Cases Bleached KdgartowB Brown CoMsna,

Cases Blea. Rockingham Brown Cotton

PBI1VTS,
Cases "Albion Prints Green aad Bed,

Cases Oriental Prlnta BuO Purple,
Cases 'American" Prints Browns,

Cases Cacheoo PrintsBrowns,
Cases Am Cblutt Prints --WW

For Sale Low to Close Consignments,

72 C. BREWER

Fairbanks' Dcalcs,
OF ALL SIZES WEIGH NQ FROM

3,000 pounds.

ALSO, COUNTER SCALES
sale BRtWEB WJj.

BBS Market

Kaolin, Fire Sand,
P,?cour' F0R"mM
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j BY ADAMS & WILDER.
REGULAR SALE.

Off TUESDAY. : : : : AUGUST 16th
"i AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M- -. AT SALES ROOM,

?Vsr jfrlri: nf 1 nisi ft f

j RIIUWX ASD WHITE COTTONS,

j Iprtca. CobargB and Woolen,
! rant, oolen and Hickory Shirts
f -- Crockery and (Innsware,

Grocerie. dec. dec, dre.
il--o

SMALL LOT OF DOORS,

CALIFORNIA POTATOES
I AND
I

ll.ilr L"uAh Hoiking Cliair.
One Hair Cloth Sofa.

ADAM3 WILDER, Auctioneer.

CREDIT SALE!
MANILA HOPE J
5

I MANILA CIGARS,
AND

CHINA GOODS!
i

.Tiust Received
EX- -

Ship Solo and Bark R.W.Wood,
Will be i.U fcy Oralcr of

Messrs. AFOA'G & ACHUCKl

--o-

Tlinrscl.iy, August lSUi,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. II., AT SALES ROOM.

ADAMS k WILDER,
Aactiooeers.

AT J Ml IVATE SALE.
Fifty Bbls. OlumMa Eiver Salmon,
i Twenty-fiv- e Bbls. American Mess
j Eeef. in bond,

ADAM3 WILDER.

GRAND HOTEL !

SAX FKAXCISCO, CALIFOUXIA.

JOHNSON & CO., PH0PRIET0BS,

Late the LIk IIaua.

JOI1NSOX At ( O.WHOFOR
th last sic year have bem the popular

ot Ute LICK HOUSE, with
nlMtre hiform tn--ir m my friends miding--

I u.la ami th Hawaiian Islands that tU-- bare left fie
Ic liuuw, and cpennl to

m It A IV I HOTEL
TV Hid! 13 TUB

n nest Hotel strir tire jet erected oa tbe Pacific coast,
w -

aal is not sorpassrtl to architectural heaat j, elrgaace of fumi-t- r
anil rntnVtrt by any Hotel in Aaseriea.

Oar o44 mimm anH the traveling; pablie, will Bod at the
QRAMJ HOTEL all the old familiar faces ; and all iraesta
reenmmended to as will be rre-ie- .l with tbe same at tent loo
and enorteav which made the Lick !loue so rlular wb-- n

ler oar eootrnl. With many thanks for past favors, we
rsspectfuk'y solicit a eootinaance of the same. "41 3tn

s RE AT REDUCTION!

REMOVAL !

J JIIOTOGR APII CARDS TAKK.V FOR

$3 DorZaEZNr x

XHvo Dozen for 5f. Cofsli,
f FU03I HUST 1st TOfSF.PTE3IBF.tt 1st,
In eonTpiace of an intention to remove my Gallery after that

aaie to aamner mcanij.

jrf First class picture. only tcill be drlireraLfi
;W 3t II. L. CHASK, Fort Street.

A Book which should be in Every Library

ADPiEYS" HAWAIM' UICTIOYARY

nnTAlMVO AltOUT 20.000 HAWAIIAN

J H ur.lt. witli LaMsti siiroiftcatioa, and
i ALU

JU rlnglUh-IIiwall- aa tabilarj, aid ChriloItl
1 Table af IlUUrital Events.

j B y Lorrin Andrews.
Boaral ia Sheep, i.OOfitlCE Bound in lialf Morocco. G.OO

For Sale by II.' M. WIIITNKr.

TuL YaUuUe Work can be olttainfl in London of
' Messrs. TBXB SIR Co Paternoster Row.

Ami ulo ia 3'orAr of tbe
lieasra. BARNES C., Joan St.

ALSO FOR SlLE.
Elsaaa'i iuwailaa aa. Ea;Ilsh Phrase ChL

For IIcut or JLcasc.
TIIR HOUSE AM) PREMISESm. rrrcotlr ooruHcU hy I. BAIlTLETT, Ksq.. betDs;

A venae- - A

The Cottage and Premises adjoining matai. re
best

Fr fartkar aarticailavs, applf ta C. B. WILUA1U,
' 134 Or J. 11. WUOU.

Firewood !

Jf AVINU MADE ARRANGEMENTS FORf JL rrfnlar soppUes of the rrry beat qoaJitv of Firewoul, rrooi
liaa-ai- i aod from Kaaai. w! offer tbe same for sale ia quantities,
aal at prices to suit eastusvers.

73d 2ia DOWEETT CO. next

Dissolution or P.nrtiiersbip. wui

BERT LETT AD JOIIX MO.VTEIROHO diaaolved tbe Copartaerstup aeietofore ezisUos;.
aVjoert Lett miH tarry eo tbe bosiaea.
i ROBERT LETT,

M.7W3t JOUS MO.VTEIRO.

NOTICE.
. to

TOrC, CRADPATE OF THEDOCTOR ul Olaacow, stMl Member of the CoHege of Sor-r-o-

Ediabar(lt. saaj be cowoltea at lira. Davis', corner ef
Uetel and Alakea streets. 70 Ins

S
XV. I CREEX, j!TT

fi Crkeral Cammlsalea ient aai Brekfr,
irrv vv fTDrrit r . rr aro r rrr wr

j REMOVAL.
rUR. RUN TAKES THIS OPPORTU--J

. oltr to luforni his friends and Datrona that he has rav
'ed from the Torniake Store to tbe Railroad Store, corner of
taaa and Jadd sti seta. 741 3t

2VOTICE.
HE ADVERTISER WOULD BE GLAD

meet with aa engagement in a W arehouse, fcore, or
respectable employment. Addreas II. T, ctBce of this

Jov 73f
& THEEM0HETEES

il'LATED TO SCORE FROM ltO
;f5- - Va Fahrenheit. Tft Cent. i1.50 earh.

ForEalebf 1L M. WHITS KV.

BY C. S. BARTOW
OH" WEDNESDAY. : : : AUGUST 17th.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. If., AT 8ALK8 EOOM,

Will fte SoU t

SUCH AS

Prints, Alpacas, Dress Goods, etc.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOOX,

BARRELS OF COLrHCU RIVER S1LM0!
ALSO

B 0,.'1rfV'- - C- - PABKE- - Administrator of the Estate
" ""'B1! uecca-- i, i wui tell at Public Auction

73 Lottery Tickets
Of the Mercantile Library Aswicistinn, Sao Francisco,to be drawn in September.

C. 8. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

NEW GROCERIES
Just Received,

STEAMER "AJAX!"

IV THE lOtli INSTANT

CASKS BEST II A MS AXU BACON,
. Ill.au wu III 1IU3)

Smoked Beef,
Cases Eagle Brand Milk,

Cases While Maccaroni,

Best Co,de" Cat n"r Irtsh traham nw.
?acks Wheat, Chicken feed.

Cases Pacific Codfish,
Cracked Whrat, Cases Pure EUrch,

Cases Soujia, Cases String Beans,
Cues Saasaje Meats,

SACKS CALIFORNIA POTATOES,
BOXES FItllSII ONIONS,

Cases AiparaKns in Tins,
Coarse Hominy, Fine lloraioy,

Kje Meal, Buckwheat,
rcti Waloota and Almonds,

Cases Oreen Peas, y
Cases Cutting's Peaches,

Golden Syrup,
Fresh Lobster, 1 and b tins.

Cases Cutting's Jellies in Glass !

Tins Crackers and Cakes, asst'd kinds,
Cawa Little Neck Clams,

.Myers' Fresh Oysters (a new brand).
Caea and Qr. Cases Saloon Bread,

Cases Roat Beef,

Sacks California Itrnn,
3Iuillard's Chocolate.

Sacks C.rain Pepper, etc.
FOR SALE LOW AT. THE

FAMILY GROCERY and FEED STORE
I38lm X. 33 iVXlTT-iET-T.

GOIVF ECTIOlVEKYo
sT IIORRKS IIAVI(J1AKKXTUK8IA

19 Nauana ftrt-ct- . i prepared t furnish the lublic
with Ur.wa aud While Urrad.
All Descriptions of Cake and Pastrj

Made to Order, and at SJiort Nolic
On hand, Cbwtcet Cantlirw, manaCactured at reputable

establishments in can srauciaco, and touched lur as rvnn as
can be had in this city.

Calls and Parties Supplied at Short No
tice, and at Reasonable Ilntes.

Store-keepe- and Plantation or Family orders from the other
islands are solicited, and will be filled: For Plain Camlis, 3
pounds for a dollar ; Chocolate, Creams and French Candies, 2
pounds fr a dollar.

XT Patronage ia Reapeetfully Solicited.
POJIT FORGET TI1K PLACE,

No. 19 Nuuann Street, below Eingr Street.v.; iui

ESTATE OF ISAAC MONTGOMERY,
od.

rVMIE UXDKRSlfiXKI) IIAVIXfJ BEEN
M. apiointed TemHrarr Ailininistrator of the Kstate of the

late Iaac Monlnoroi-ry-, of Honolulu. Hawaiian Islands, hereby
rrquests that any person having; any property belonging to the
above Estate will unmmiateiy iietiver the same to the under
signed ; and all persons having: claims against the Kstate are
ruuested to present them withiu six months Trom the date of
th.S puulication. W. C. PAKKK,

Tempurary Administrator.
Honolulu, July 14th, 1870. 738 Ira

Englfch School. P;iuoa Valley Road.
A. T. ATKINSON, MASTEE.

Late of Ka?jr and Darhara Schools, England.

STL DIED ENO I.ISII . M ATSUBJECTS Classics. Kxtra Subjects t Moaic, Chem
istry, Natural Philosophy, Mechanical Drawing.

TERMS PfcR QUARTER.
Boardrrs $10 Day Papils $13

(7 Furtlier particulars on application at the School-hous-

711 at

ine Laaies' uenevoient society
-- WILL-

II OLD FAIR
CIA RLV INT NOVEMBER NEXT.FORTUB
MZA BeoeDt of thWr Hoarding Schools lor Uirls, and other pur-ttos- es

of the Society.
XT An stance from the friends here or abroad, will be grate

fully received by the Socjety. 73S ot

A LL PERSONS II AV I NG CLAIMS AGAINST
A the Kstate of J. B. HLLOVYAY, Saddler, of Hi In, will L

pfcase present then immediately ; and all persons indebted to
said Estate are requested to pay me same 10 ine unaer--

signed. JAMES V.

740 3t Asicnee.

Jiitcnmtional Hotel. P
Tills rurihin n cliknown Hotel is now open for the traveling public. Ly4
It is located in tbe muateentral part of tbe city, a

convenient to tbevnsinesa and shipping.
Mo pains will be anared to reader this the most popular ana

regulated pablic bouse in Honolulu. And iu patrons may
assured of bavins every want supplied.

Tbe table will be famished with the choicest delicacies of the
Islands. (734 Om) JAMEd C. HARRISON CO.

W
Notice of Removal.

MESSRS. I ALTON Ac BLAUvELT
take this method of inrorminr their patrons and the
public generally that they have removed their estab-
lishment to the building opposite tbeir former stand

door to Messrs. Dillingham s Co. All demands for Sad-
dlery, VHarness Making or Repairing, or Carriage Trimming,

oe promptly aueodeo to. si

IYOTICE.
BrfMIE ADVERTISER. WHO HAS HAD

severs! years commercial experience in England. India.
China and Australia, is desirous of obtaining employment in a CMercantile Houae in Honolulu. Name and address may be 00--
tained on reference to tbe office of this paper ; or, references aa

character and ability and all particulars by addressing C.X.
General Post Office, Sydney, New 8outb Wales. 740 lm

FOR REIT !

a SKr KKA u VU1 rAug3,PLtuA9A3TLl
I situated, wita Pasture O rounds and Water Privileges.

XUas. Inquire of
727 3m HUGO STANQENWALD, M. D

S

Jotlmir,
ISRAELI'S NEW NOVEL, WHICH ISD creating so much comment in America and Europe, can

be had, 00 tbe arrival of the Steamer, at
-- U2t THE BOOKSTORE.

B.mfa ot England Paper,
SHEETS ABOUT THE SIZE OF FOOLS-

CAP, suitable for Plans, Surreys, Exchequer Bills, Ac, Ac

This paper is made oat of linen, and is almost Indestructible
withordinnaage. For-l- eby

H, M, WIIrTXgY,

Indexed Ulem. Books.
CONVENIENT ARTICLE FORAVERT and others. For sate by

663 11. u. wnrrriaY

STEAM COMMUNICATION
BETWEEN

HONOLULU AND SAII TMMCIStf

Carry in the United States Mails.

STEAMSHIP AJAX!
Will Leave San Francisco,

On or about A 10th

And will Leave Honolulu
On or about.. .August

I'r Freight r Passage. r for farther Informs.
tion, apply to

CAPTAIN It. S. FLOYD- -w
722 3m Or to the Company's AgeDts.

FOR
POItTr.AIVI, OltEGOA7.

awwaaaM
THE FAST SAILINO BARKENTINE

& JANE A. FALKINBURG,
VM. CATUCART, MASTER,

"WiU have Quick Dispatch for above Port.
For Freight or Passage, having Superior Accommodations lot

vmuiu rasseugers, apply io
CASTLE it COOKE, Agents,Or to the Captain on board. 743

II:iwTi ian Packet Line
FOR

SAX FRANCISCO !
THE FINE AMERICAN SCHOONER

Ward J. Parks
as 250 TOMS

J. FRIEND MASTER,
Will have Immediate Dispatch for the above Part.

For freight or passage, apply to
7 WALKER & ALLEN, Agents.

Hawaiian Packet Line
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO.
ASX- - TUB A 1 CLIPPER DARK

tiSdSD. C. MURRAY,
BENNETT, Master.

"WU1 have Dispatch for the above Port.
Superior Accwnmol(iVioiis are offered Passengers

oy I'is vessel.
For Freight or Passage apply to
739 WALKER & ALLEN, Agents.

Regular Packet for Ilanalei, Kauai.
THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

FAIRY QUKEIV,
SMITH. MASTER, '

WSU SiU as a Regular Packet as above.
For Freight or passage apply to
734 3m WALK Ell & ALLEN.

FOR KOHALA,
Schooner Active,

CAI'T. MELLISII,
Will run as a Regular Iacket to the above port. For Freiicht
or Pamage apply to

TiA om WALKER & ALLEN, Agents.

Regular Packet for Koolau, Oahu.
""r TUK kIPPEa SCHOONER,

1A

J. WOOD, MASTER.
run regularly behnein Honolulu and the various

ports of Koolau, Oahu.
For freight or passage opply to
736 3m THE CAPTAIN, on board.

A. S. GlEOslOflN

reiy-- a 1 :r sw r L ar

WILL SELL AT U1S

STORES IN HONOLULU to

NAMELY!

FORT STREET STORE,
Corner of Hotel and Fort Streets,

ivxjxjisrrj store,
Between Hotel and King Streets,

WHOLESALE STORE,
Corner Kaahumanu and Queen Sts.,

The Following doods,
AT

VERY REASONABLE RATES !
of

Inens, an extensive assortment. to
A Ipacas, SUk & Wool, Black, Colored, Figured A Stamped,

D amask. Cotton, Linen and Woolen,
I Una ion, Crape, Boblnet, Tulle, etc.,

E dgings and Insertions, Cambric and Book Moslias,
S betting. Cotton and Linen, from 68 to 112 inch,

alsoriot, the finest assortment in Honolulu,
O Bunting, Uareen, and Baise, to

L awns, Victoria, Bishop aud Queen's,
I mperial, Navy and Rusaia Ducks,

T icking. Hickory and India Stripes, andE nglish Broadcloths, Doeskin, etc., beL asting In Black, Brown, Green and Bine,
Y arn, Berlin Wool, etc., a very Urge variety,

eol Delaine, Ginghams, Baratheas,
A Ipaca Coating, 8-- 4, in colors,

I ndia and Swigs Book Musiins, several qualities,
T oilet, Tabie and Piano Covers,

E dgartown Cottons and Pillow Linen,
D rill and Duck Suits, quantity of assorted sixes,

old

mbrellas, Parasols, Fans, the
P ea Jackets. Coats. Tests, Pants, Shoes, Hats, etc, ful

(l us, romatum, reriumery, etc.,
N eedles, Pins, Thimbles, Scissor, Thread, Hair Nets, San

rilliants, Chambrays, Piques, she
T outh's, aliases'. Ladies' and Gent's Hosiery in variety,

ottoos, Horroeks' and other brands cutting low.
O riental and Lute Ribbons, splendid stock, last

M erinos, the best selection in the city, port
P arses, Belts, Braces, Cards, Laces, news

E xtra quality in Flanneis, in
T owels, Turkish, Huckaback and Crash, will

E mbroidered Bobes, Skirts, etc., and
N apkins, several sixes and qualities, So,

T nrkey Red and Blue Cottons,

bawls, doable and single, plain and fancy.
A merican Trunks, Carpet Bags, etc ,

L tnings, Silesias, Jacooeta. Tape Checks, was
E legant assortment of Ladies' and Gent's Kid QIOTes,

8 ilka and Chalks, figured and plain, other
M oleskin, Drills, Tweeds and Caasimerea, Gen.E nrelopes. Note. Letter and Foolscap Paper,

N ew Goods by every arrival,

AND A He
a

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF GOODS and

SUITABLE FOR

P.
COUNTRY STORES. will

the7.1 W

THE PACIFIC
(fanterthtl Wxthtv.

SATURDAY. AUGUST 13.

Tlie European War.
Even the etenmer is too flow to satisfy the

eager anxiety amoDg the public to learn more of
the war between Franco and Prussia. In the
abeence of authentic news, regarding the present
etate of thing?, we insert coumientd of the press,
and facts about the relative strength of the various
nations which may become involved in the war.

The population of Prussia, says the Alia, is 17,--
ToJ.yitJ, aud the Urruian Zullvcran o3,512,467.
The Austrian population is u5,018,S8, of which
13,382;189 are Germans. France has 40,000,000 ;
Russia, 06,000,000 : Italy. 21,728,529 : Spain, 15,--
464,340. Of the immediate combatants, therefore.
33,452,467 are on the side of Prussia, against 40,-000,0- 00

French. In a prolonged war, Austria would
watch Prussia and Spain, but Spain is no power.
Tbe weight of numbers ia therefore on the side of
France. What will be the results no man can foresee,
not even the great players who put the game in
motion. The immediate effects are patent to all
paralyzation of enterprise, and a general desire to
realize values and accumulate ready money to make
face to maturing obligations, and to take advantage
of events as they occur. The first changes which
meet the eye are a fall in French rentes from 74 to
65 ; in consols from 92 to 88 ; in United States bonds
from 100 to 94 ; other values in proportion, with a
rise in exchange, and a current of specie setting
towards the great financial centres.

Regarding the position of England, the Bulletin
says:

Europe is on tbe eve of witnessing a fearful and
sanguinary struggle, and the loss of life and the
destruction of commerce and property that will have
to be chronicled during the next few months it is
impossible to guess at To-d- ay (July 16th) the first
blow will in all probability be struck at some point
on the Prussian frontier, between Luxemburg and
Sarguinieres. Several Prussian and French vessels
are cruising in the Mediterranean, and it is quite
iiKeiy inai a navai SKirmisn may open tne campaign
to-d-ay in those waters. When the work of block-
ading the strongly fortified ports of Wilhelmshafen
Kiel, Sundevitt, Dantzic and Alison is conimeuced
by the powerful squadrons of France that sailed
yesterday, we shall look for some interesting parallels
to ine laminar nistory ot bumter and Fortress
Monroe.

England has occupied the noble position of a peace
advocate in the complications that have led to the
rupture between France and Prussia ; and there ia
no question that sue will try to keep out of the war.
An English Princess, the eldest daughter and name
sake of Victoria, is married to the heir apparent of
tne I'russian tnrone, ana the royal family is inti
mately allied to several other of the Uerman rulers.
English opinion condemns the war an unjustifiable.
and regards Napoleon as the aggressor.
Then the general sense of the English on the subject
or war lias been much elevated within a few years.
They would be prompt enough to resent a fancied
wrong or alirout, but they have no sympathy with
offensive wars, projected by ambitious ministers or
sings. Ihcy do sympathize keenly with the German
aspiration for unity, which is in alliance with the
demand for enlarged liberty.

should England become involved in the war, says
tbe Bulletin, the amount of commerce within our
grasp will be immense. If the war is not speedily
orougnt to a conclusion, or it it involves more than
I ranee and Prussia.it will be almost certain that
Great Britain will eventually become one of the par-
ties. The first additional participant will be Austria.
an event which is probable. Prussia will then desire
the aid of Russia, and can ofler in return only a
support to Russian designs on Turkey. This will
bring England to the front. Or Austria may bar
gain with France for reconstruction In Italy as well
as in Germany ; and in that case Italy will see its
way to gain Rome as its capital, l'ossibly there may
be an understanding between France and Russia to
share the trade of the Orient through Turkey and
Egypt, and this combination will be still more dis
tasteful to England, while it will bring an over-
whelming pressure upon Germany, reviving- - the
perils against which Frederick the Great and Great to

Britain fought together in 1756-C-3. In any event,
England can scarcely keep out of the war if it is
prolonged, ana our opportunity to regain our lost
commerce and practically. offset the Alabama claims
is one not to bo ueglected, bis

Regarding the relative strength of France and
Prussia, we have the following figures

The Grand Army of France numbered, according
to the spring returns of 18G9, 252,652 infantry, or
124 regiments ; CO regiments of cavalry, numbering
o.ua men ; and 2'J batteries of artillery, number--

jug oj,oo4 men ; io.oio norses ana l.ooz guns.
Her whole available forces, according to the same
authority, were : Infantry, 515,000 : cavalry, 100,
000; artillery, 06,000; engineers, 15,000 total
096,000. Of these about 60,000 were stationed in
Algeria, but of those the majority have been recalled
As to the French navy, its immense strength is well
known. It numbers at present 69 iron-cla- ds of the
most improved, pattern and heaviest metal,,. carrying. ther. i'ii i it i it iucr ow guus. ieariy woooen ana iron vessels, hisincluding her frigates and steamers, carrying nearly
1,000 guns ; 70 paddle-steame- rs with 200 guns and
over, and over 100 sailing vessels with about 770
guns lotal, 480 vessels, carrying 2,750 guns.

Respecting the Prussian army and its fighting
capacity, oauowa is not yet forgotten, and, indeed,
the remembrances, in certain quarters, of that field
and its consequences may yet prove rather inimical

her. The Prussians are a quiet, but yet a military
people, and it has often been asserted of Prussia, thissince the times of Frederick tbe Great, that she is a
nation of soldiers. Every Prussian is compelled to Hiseerve three years in the regular army, four years n
the militia or military reserve, and for a varying
prooatiouary period in the .Landsturm or home
guards. Her army at present is said to number
780,000, including a reserve of about 150.000. Uer
infantry numbers 270.000 and her artillery 87.000. thatThis fighting force was hitherto divided into twelve
grand corps, but during the past few weeks it has
doubtless been completely reorganized. The Prus
sian navy numbers ten powerful iron-clad- s, four of
which were to be turned off the stocks during the
present month, the rest being already prepared for
service, ten frigates, four steam sloops and twenty-tw- o

gunboats. All these are fully manned and carry
guns oi tne heaviest calibre,

NOTES OF THE WEEK. to
Wanted to Bct a Dog. One would suppose that whothere was a sufficient supply of canines, in and about

Honolulu to satisfy the most avaricious fancieur of
that class of quadrupeds. Especially in the vicinity

the slaughter houses below the prison. But strange
say at that very quarter, an elderly Hawaiian

side
gentleman, took a great liking to a large yaller
dorg," which he discovered among the snarling, pose
growling and biting herd. Thinking no doubt, they

other
were private property, he inquired of a bystander, is

a native, as to whose property the dogs were, is
whom belonged the troupe, particularly of the

yellow dog aforesaid. The native, appealed to, being gave
sting

rather astute, saw he had a sight, replied it was his,
began descanting on his good qualities and said

was worth at least five dollars. The bargain was
struck, and now comes the tnttkia, about the de felt
livery of the chattel ; the S5 were shown and Ha
waiian No. 1 said the dog must oe passed over, witn
rope round the neck, &c This was no easy job, but It
Hawaiian No 2, looking at the shiners, ran off for were
horse and lasso, and with some assistance the yellow and
hurui was caught and delivered, money passed and

man went off with his treasure. Who says after shock
this, that Hawauans are not fond of tbe animal, on

grave of whom Lord Byron once wrote his grace
epitaph.

The steamer Jijax is supposed to have left board
Francisco on Wednesday last at 10 A. M. Should it

make the same passage as on her last trip, (9 was
days), she will be off the port by 10 o'clock on Friday ment

evening next. It will be remembered that on her
passage hither, Pilot Mclntyre brought her into
at 12 o'clock midnight. She will bring stirring
from Europe either the bloodiest wars known

modern times, or perhaps peace. In her mail
be San Francisco weeklies of July 23 and 80,
August 6, with the steamer papers of August 10. at

look out for news.

A Distinguished T&aveleb. Among the passen-

gers
J. M.

by the Jljax on her last trip from San Francisco, Mrs.
a gentleman who booked himself as Dr. J. M. K.

Forrest. We are informed that this person was none W.
L. 1

than the somewhat celebrated rebel chieftain.
Forrest, hero of the massacre at Fort Pillow,

where a company of loyal negro soldiers and their
officers were butchered in cold blood by his orders. velope

went on to Australia in the City of Melbourne,
wanderer and an outcast from his native land

the best government on the face of the earth. on

We
Mail The bark D. C. Murray sails to-da- y at 8 been
M. taking the American and European mails. She that

arrive at San Francisco about a week ahead of 000
Jijax. be

Height of Konahuaxci. There has been consid
erable difference of opinion aa to tbe height of the
mountain summit forming the south peak of the
Nuuanu Pali. The popular belief has been that it is
about 4,500 feet, and not long since the Austrian
officers connected with the war ship Donayt made s
rough measurement with an aneroid barometer, and
reported its height at about 4,800 feet. Prcf. Alex-

ander of Oahu College, measured a base line on the
Waikiki road a few weeks since, and from this, with
the aid of his fine transit instrument, found the height
ef the peak to be 8,110 feet. This was probably the
first attempt ever made by a competent surveyor to
obtain an accurate measurement. The past few days
of remarkably cletr weather, during which the
outlines of the islands of Kauai and Maui, with the
smaller islands around the latter, could be distinctly
seen from our ridges, have enabled Mr. C. J. Lyons
to make measurements of Konohuanui peak. He
was aided by the very superior transit instrument
and vertical circle belonging to the Commissioners of
Crown Lands. Taking for his base line a distance of
1719 feet on School, near its intersection with
Nuuanu street, he found the road at this point to be
37 feet above the level of the sea. The peak of Ko-nahua-nui

was found to be 3.078 feet above the inter-

section of Nuuanu and School streets, giving the
total height of the peak above the sea 3,115 feet.
This corresponds within five feet of Prof. Alexander's
survey, showing that there can be no doubt as to the
accuracy of both. From another station, near the
foot of Punchbowl, Mr. Lyons made another meas-
urement of the same peak, and the result was 3,175
feet. Tbe mean of the three observations would give
3,116 feet. The height of Kaala peak, in the Waia-n- ae

mountains was found by Dr. Gairdner, of the
Expedition, to be 5o5Qfeet which is the

only survey ever made of that peak. lnese are the
two highest points on Oahu. The slight variation in
the three measurements of Prof. Alexander and Mr.
Lyons may be owing to refraction caused by a colder
or warmer temperature of the atmosphere on the
mountain. They are, however, sufficiently alike to
be reliable.

Mr. J. W.- - Kino's Cask. On Wednesday Mr. J.
W. King was brought before His Honor John Mont
gomery for sentence on the charge of common nui-

sance. His Honor referred to fhe plea of guilty, by
advice of counsel, and said that it only remained for
him to fix such penalty as in his judgment was fit
and proper under the circumstances ; that after a
perusal of the depositions of the females who, in the
course of a disgusting traffic in obscenity, had been
induced to expose their persons, and permitted them
selves to be, photographed in positions revolting to
common decency, there can be no doubt but that the
offense comes under the provisions of tbe statute.
The testimony proves that the traffic has been carried
on for a long time, and down to the period of the is
suing of the search warrant, showing elearly that
there was no remorse for the great wrong that had
been inflicted ; that after a close scrutiny of the evi
dence of this great iniquity the less excuse was found
for any mitigation of the severest penalty of the law,
(which is imprisonment.) so far as the prisoner was
personally concerned, and which would be imposed if
he stood alone. But the consequences of this dis
graceful conduct would fall with crushing force upon
a person indissolubly bound to the prisoner, who is
manifestly innocent of any possible complicity in the
onense ; a circumstance which he could not in com
mon humanity overlook, and whose peculiar position
must enlist the synmatby of any man possessing a
epark of humanity, and having in mind the command
of high authority that justice should be tempered
with mercy he had decided to impose a hue of S400.
Score one for the Police Magistrate.

2f The following extract is taken from the alma
nac compiled to advertise the " Plantation Bitters,"
and may be accepted by our readers for what it is
worth :

Voice or the Stars July, 1870. On the 23J of this
month the King of Prussia has Mars In opposition to his Sun's
place ; aud he meets a clieclc in his ambitious moves, which
arise entirely from his having the dun in hia exaltation, iu time

his ascendant. At bis laU birtnday mars was on his ascen
dant, which indicates farther quarrelaoine and discontented
conduct on his part this season. He will meet trouble, by the
death of a female, not far from this time. On the first dny we
fiud Mars on the ascendant of tbe King of Sweden : which will
excite him to quarrel, and he may gain some move on the
chessboard of destiny, since he has Jupiter now very near

Sun.
We would not, however, have our German friends

grow despondent, as the astrologer may have made a
mistake in his calculations.

E5f News comes to us of the death of Mr. Thomas
Shiel, on the 4th inst., at Lahaina. From the little
intercourse we have had with this gentleman we
judged him to be possessed of high scholarly attain-
ments, and a rich and varied experience, such as is
only acquired by extended travel and much reading.
Some years ago he became temporarily editor of the
government paper, but resigned the position thor-
oughly disgusted at the obsequiousness required of

incumbent of that office. Little is known as to
family or connections. We have received no

particulars as to the cause of his death, but presume
that it adds another to the long list of sudden deaths
which have been so frequent of late.

Fete Napoleon. Monday next, (the 15th inst,)
being the anniversary of the Fete of His Imperial
Majesty, the Emperor of the French, a solemn To
Deum will be sung in the Roman Catholic Church of

city. Special seats will be reserved near the
altar for II. 11. M's., Ministers and other officers of

Government, and fur the Diplomatic and Con
sular Corps We are requested to say that Mons.
Ballieu, His Imperial Majesty s Consul and Commis
sioner, will te nappy to receive ms countrymen,
friends and others, at his residence in Nuuanu
Avenue, between the hours of 12 m., and 2 p. m., of

day. Madame Ballieu will also be happy to
receive at the same time, those ladies who may be
pleased to call on her on the occasion of this anni
versary.

Sometime since we heard that the rights and
immunities granted the ships of the steam lines were

of
being abused by certain parties who seem to be
running the government machine just now. A ship
master not long ago was told that his wharfage
would have been free had his vessel been consigned to

certain parties. This is giving too much of an
advantage to our friends, and is unjust to others

have an equal Tight to the patronage ot the
government. We suggest that the Minister of the
Interior look into this matter, and if the public in
treasury is defrauded, set things straight.

A Steam Bath. 'Yesterday the Pelt hauled along at
the bark Fidelitat, and through a hose pipe

poured hot steam into the bark's hold, for the pur
of destroying tne centipedes, scorpions and
noxious vermin which, it is reported, the hold

filled with, taken on board with the cargo. Mexico
famous for her deadly reptiles, and as Capt. Brown

thought we had enough of them here already, he to
them the benefit of a steaming. If it takes the
out of them, all right. Report says there were

snakes on board ; doubtful.

Earthquake. A severe shock of earthquake was of
in this city and all over this island, at thirteen

minutes past 4 o'clock Sunday morning, August 7th.
woke up many from a sound sleep ; others, however,

cot disturbed. On Molokai it was more severe,
shook crockery from shelves, rattled doors and

windows. At Waimea on Hawaii, it was the heaviest
felt since April, 1868. Mauna Loa is evidently

getting ready for an eruption.

We are assured that the soldiers were sent on
the Solo to quiet the fears of the coolies, who get

is said were possessed with the idea that the devil
on board. Taking into consideration the treat

they experienced upon coming within the juris
diction of our " Master and Servant Law," it is not
surprising that they should think that his Satanic

Iajeety bad visited tne snip to see now the law op
erated. No doubt he was satisfied.

The Good TnrPLAKS.--O- n Saturday evening last
Ultima Thule Lodge No. 1, L O. G. T. The fol-

lowing
of

officers were installed for the ensuing term by
Deputy C J. Lyons :

Oat. Sr. W. C. T. Geo. Norton. W. M.
E. B. Oat, W. V. T. Mias E. Braah, W. D. M.

Edward Friel, W. 8. John Oat, W. I. a.
Milae, W. A. 8. II. B. Ryan, W. O. O.
G. Woolsey. W. T. Miss M.A. Braah, W. L.H.

Torbert. W. F. a C. W. Hart.W. R. U.S. No
J. M. Oat, Jr. "VT. C

Sy4xiQkSL Mux Bcrsed. A postscript on the en
of a letter from Mr. Uoodale iu forms us that

Captain Hebron's sugar mill in Makawao took fire
Wednesday night, and was burning on Thursday

morning when the schooner JVaiola left East Maui.
cannot learn that any further particulars have
received. By the schooner JLa Max, we learn
the mill is a total loss, estimated at from 815,--

to $20,000. No insurance. Arrangements wul in
made to erect a sew miu at once. ing

FIVE DAYS LATER I

Satos to July 21st.

THE WAR IN EUROPE !

France and Prussia Con-

centrating Forces.

ATTITUDE OF OTHER POWERS.

A General War Immi
nent !

War Spirit High in France
and Prussia.

Interesting: Details of News.

By ihe barken tine Jane A. falkinburg, which
arrived on Thursday from Portland, Oregon, we
Lave received papers from that city to July 22, for
which we are indebted to CapU Cathcart, Pilot
Mclntyre and Messrs. Castle & Cooke, consignees
of the vessel.

Her B. M.'s ironclad Zealous arrived at San
Francisco on the 20th, not having heard of the war
iu Europe unlit her arrival.

The new French Envoy to Washington, M. Pro-

vost Parodal, committed suicide in that city on the
21st. by shooting himself.

Up to noon of July 20, no fighting had taken
place on land or sea, though picket skirmishing had
occurred on the 18th near Forbach on tbe French
boundary, which gave rise to the report that a bat-

tle bad taken place.
Among the more important items are these : the

Prussians have blockaded the river Weser, by sink-

ing hulks in tho passage, to prevent the French
fleet entering it.

The French have blockaded tbe Prussian ports in
theBalti.

The railroads, bridges and telegraphs between
France and Germany are destroyed by order of the
latter.

Russia has massed a force of 250,600 troops on
the Polish frontier, ready at a moment's notice to

advance and assist Prussia, and menace Austria.
England will side with Prussia, it she enters tbe
field at all.

Turkey has declared in favor of France, and the
Tope in favor of Prussia !

Sweden proclaims strict neutrality. Spain ditto.
Italy offers to France all the aid and comfort In

her power.
Gold has risen in New York to 122$.
New Yoiik, July 18. Private dispatches from

Washington report that Admiral Porter has recom-
mended tbe enlistment of 18,000 seamen and imme-
diately placing of the Navy on a war footing. The
1 resident la ueuig auviacu iu
an early day to legislate accordingly.

Paris, July 1C Russia is Baid to be I'Tull ac
cord with Prussia. An effort will be made to lo
calize the war between 1 ranee and Prussia, Ger-mau- y

not being a party to tbe question at issue.
Rouber last night told the trench Senate that

Prussian troops had passed the frontier of France.

War Movements.
Paris. July 16. It is said that Franco will op--

Dose to
.

the Prussian.
rifle

.
cannon a revolving

.

can- -
a t t ' - 1 1 Inon, shooting 40 nans per minute, x eruaps it is

Hymen's American gun The French forces on tbe
frontier are estimated at 130,000. It is believed
that the Prussians will attack the fortified city of
Metz from two directions, viz.: from Bienville and
Kehl.

. . It is said the rrench
fr i

are
irt

throwing
1 . -

bridges
. Iover tne Uhine near mini, xue rrencu army is

concentrating at Metz. A French gunboat flotilla
is on the Rhine, Admiral Geromettl commanding.
The balance of the fleet will bombard Prussian
forts. The French gunboats are already in Prus
sian waters, and ttie army anu navy win aiiaca.
simultaneously. A French fleet is watching the
Prussian fleet in the British Channel awaiting orders
to attack. Sweeden will remain neutral. Denmark,
the key of the Baltic, offers to join France. Aus-
tria remains neutral. Spain is friendly, and Prim
has written to Napoleon. England will be neutral.

Last nizht by order of Prussian authorities rail
way and telegraph communication between France
and Prussia was destroyed.

The Oninion Rational, Prince Napoleon's organ
says, we learn from good authority that Italy has
tendered France, at tbelatter's opinion, either her
friendly neutrality or unconditional aid. It adds
that Prussia has offered a province to Austria for a
treaty of alliance.

The Journal Official denies that Prusalan troops
have eutered. - ,

France.
m L

Telegrams
i . .

on. tbe .subject.
are contraaictory. iu latest report is mat uu
Prussians are known to have crossed tbe Rhine.

Berijn. July 16. Immediate mobilization of the
entire Prussian army is ordered.

London-- , July 17. The Crown Prince Frederick
will take command of the armies of tbe States of
South Germany.

Mrxicu, July 17. The Bavarian army, including
tbe reserve corps, Las been ordered to take the
Geld.

London. July 17. A dispatch from Berlin says
the South German States, responding to Prussia's
notice of declaration of war, are enthusiastic in
support of Faderland. Political differences are
obliterated by the aggressions of France. Columns

Prussian troops are moving toward tbe Rhine
and north coast.

Pauu. July 17. It is rumored that an engage
ment took place near Forback, resulting in a loss

the Prussians of 3,000 killed. The French loss
was 2,000 killed. The report is traced to no reli-
able source.

The Moniteur has positive assurance of the in
tention of Spain to keep clear of any complication

tbe impending struggle. It is annbunced that
280,000 French troops are ready to cross into
Germany. Zouaves from Africa are disembarking

Marseilles.
Attitude of RussJ.a.

London, July 17. Authentic reports have been
received that large bodies of Russian troops
250,000 in all have been concentrated on tbe
frontier, divided into two commands, with all the
appointments of two distinct armies, artillery,
cavalry, infantry and engineers, apparently ready

be sent across tbe line on tbe first announce-
ment that Austria takes sides in the present con-

flict. It Austria should attempt to aid France by
sending away any considerable number of troops,
Russia is evidently making ready to take advantage

tbe movement by precipitating those mobilized
armies on Austrian territory.

The Attitude of England
Losdos, July 18. The Morning Post has a

double leaded article containing tbe following:
Any violation of Belgian territory ends Eng-

land's neutrality."
The Times says it expects to be ebliged to

chronicle Prussian reverses at first, owing to su-

perior preparations and efficiency of tbe French
army. Prussia needs at least another fortnight to

all in readiness. Tbe Times also says that
France, without a shadow of excuse or justifica-
tion, plunges Europe into a war of which no per-
son living may see the end.

The "Insult" to the French Minister.
Berlin, July 18. The Official Press asserts that

Benedetti, late French Ambassador in this city,
courted insult by repeatedly addressing the King theafter be bad received Prussia's ultimate answer beand renewing insolent demands. He says be was
recalled by the French Government but had leave

absence granted him on a matter altogether
foreign to tbe question at issue.

Paris, July 16. Belgium has destroyed all the
bridges on the French frontier. Russia and Prus-
sia are reported In full accord. by

Rome, July 16. Great excitement A liberal
uprising and an attack on the city Is expected.

fighting yet reported. .
Washington, July 18. The report that Admiral

Porter recommends placing tbe navy on a war
footing is false ; also that the President is urged to
convene Congrens.

Chicago, July 18. The war excitement continues
unabated, especially among the Germans, several a
hundred of wbom, it is reported, left to-d- ay for
New York, with the intention of proceeding to
Fatherland to join tbe forces in Prussia. .

Lieut Gen. Sheridan intends to leave for Europe.
a few days to take observations of the approach- -

conflict.

New York, July 18-T- he Germans had a meet
ing to-nig- Intense Prussian sympatDy was ex-

hibited. Speeches were made proposing Pr' 'or
the bravest of tbe Prussian regiments. Tbe Com-

mittee stated that tbe working-me- n would offer a
prize of $Z00,000 and a flag to the first regiment
that distinguished Itself ia aa engagement. A
tt . . . ..!ni.l tr ana tint I r.al1n t and

ssssuzes- - "mm ,0 protoctio "
ixoos, July 18. Special" say General Moltko

stated in the Prussian Cabinet Council that 1'rusHia
was never better prepared for war than at present.

According to private inlormation tbe French
army has a start of live days uheud of the Prussian.

Jt is rnmoml that tun i rencu troops nave com-

menced bombarding Soar.
,1a tbe House of Commons, while Ihe Premier was

speaking, a dispatch from Lord Lyons was Lauded
to mm anuouucing iuo loruiat iii uiai anuu ui "
by the French Government. Gladstone then said
that all the papers would be published as soon as
possible, and measures looking to preservation of
neutrality were ia preparation. Particular attention
would be paid to tbe status of belligerent ablps In
British ports.

Osborne asserted that the government was una
ble to put 60,000 men in the Held.

It said that the Britiwh Government is conalderiag
the question of dispatching troops to preserve the
neutrality of Belgium.

Xkw York, July 19. The 7n'oun' ' London
special says : " Private from Paris represent
the prospect of serious trouble between France and
England. Tho French Government is furious at the
tone of the English paiwrs, and threatens to refuse
all applications from English journalists for army
passes."

The feeling in London against Trance is Intense.
It is universally believed the troops reoently

called borne from tbe English Colonies bare been
coucentrated in anticipation of the present war.
Great Britain Las now at home depots 00.000 troopit
and can muster about 300,000. There is also great
activity ia the navy.

It is reported secret instructions Lad been given
to French officers that troops hliu.Il divide all land
they conquer.

Tbe Times this morning abandons all hopes of
mediation. The sword must now decide.

La Lifjerte, Thiers' party organ, gives the French
programme. The army will liret occupy lleuso to
neutralize the 8outhern Stales of Germany ; then
occupy and fortify FrankforL From this point they
will sweep all Prussian territory to the left of tho
Rhine, enter Prussia by way of Westphalia, and tho
reconstruction of tho Confederation will lollow.

New York, July 19. Tho Prussian Government
has made proposals for the Stevens' Battery.

The steamer Silesia, with mails, sailed to-da- y.

with Prussian flags flying.
Our Government has uot received official notifi-

cation of tho existenco of war, but the Prenidont
has had tinder consideration tbe question of Issuing
a neutrality proclamation, and will probably put
it in shape before leaving the city, so that It can
be issued if occasion arises. He has already soul
neutrality instructions to some of our agents
abroad.

Berijn. July 20. Tho Relchstadt, or North Ger-
man Parliament, met yesterday evening. Vehe-
ment cheering followed Bismarck's announcement
of war by France.

DcnuN, July 20. A great popular demonstra-
tion in favor of Fraucu was made in this city laxt
evening. More than 100,000 people, with twenty
bands of music, paraded tbe streets. French anil
Irish flags were carried entwined. Police charged
on the procession and captured these flags, but tho
mob rallied and retook them. Intense excitement
prevailed.

Cologne, July 20. Tho French troops passed
the frontier near Soar Bruckon, last evening, and
seized the custom house.

Berlin, July 20. There Is perfoct harmony In
the councils of all North Gorman States, on tho
war questions. In tbe Saxon Chambers, tho Minis-
ter of Finance told the deputies that France was
anxious for war, and should have it ns sharply and
severely aa possible. These remarks were enthu-
siastically received.

Tbe North German Parliament voted 120,000,000
tbalers for war expenses.

London. July 20. Germany makes tho dethrone
ment of the Bonapartes Its ultimatum.

Official notice of a declaration ot war wan sent
yesterday to European powers.

France has notified Prussia that they will not
use explo"ive bullets if Prussia will not.

After tbe first battle is fought, all tbe powers of
Europe will make an effort to atop the conflict

The French journals have received orders to
publish no information concerning military move-
ments.

The Catholics of South Germany are reported
opposed to Prussia.

Berlin, July 19. The King made a speech to
the people last evening, saying he was not re-
sponsible for the war.

Brussels, July 19. Franco bits notified tho great
powers that she has entered on reciprocal engage-
ments with Belgium and Holland, ensuring their
neutrality. France also Is negotiating with tho
same view with Prussia.

New York, July 19. A special to the New York
Times says it is positively asserted at London, on
what is regarded as the highest authority, that
Austria joins France against Prussia.

London, July 20 Noon. No news of any en-
gagement by land or sea is received here. Rumors
ot alliance are still rumors only. No aulhenlio in-
formation of any powers Laving taken sides with
either combatant Is made public.

Berlin, July 20. Upon opening the Relchstadt
yesterday, tbe King said : " Prumda had no In-

terest in the selection of Prince Hohenzollern for
the Spanish throne, except that it might bring

to a friendly people. It had neverthelessfieace tbe Emperor or tho French with a pre-
text for war unknown to diplomacy. He bad in-
dulged in language to Germany which could only
have been prompted by a miscalculation of Ler
strength. Germany was powerful enough to repel
such insults."

Paris, July 20 In the Corps Legislate to-d-ay

the Duke de Grammont announced that war Lad
been declared with Prussia and her allies,

La Liberie asserts that M. Virugate Las gone to
Florence with a treaty of alliance between Franco
and Italy. The same paper says : Denmark joins
France in tbe war. The Prince of Orleans will
serve in tne Danish army.

There has been no fighting on sea er land reported
up to 3:30 this evening. A few slight nkiriulabea
bave taken place between custom officers and
patrols, but there bas been no blood shed.

Prussians on the border say Bismarck Is much
troubled at tbe slowness of the Land-weh- r In com-
ing forward.

Spanish papers unanimously condemn Napoleon
for declaring war.

Earl Granville reports the determined and abso-
lute refusal of the Emperor Napoleon to entertain
negotiations, which readers It Improbable that any
attempt will be made to renew it, as it will bu
useless, until a great battle has been fought.

London, July 21. It ia believed here that tho
Prussiaus sre short of ammunition. The French
are aware of it, hence the great activity of their
movements. The ditches around Magence havo
been filled with water. Works at that place are
considered impregnable.

Tbe Eastern Budget, a semi-offici- al Austrian
journal, denies that the sympathy of Austria Is
with Germany.

According to accounts from Rome the Pope
openly favors Prussia.

Navaro and Wlrtemberg join PruLsia ; Ilesso
Darmstadt voted a large war loan,

Berlin, July 21 A correspondent says Prussia
will in a few hours equal France. At all points
national exaltation is unbounded. Students are
thronging to recruiting offices, and scenes of 1614
are repeated. The same is true of South Gertnany.
Tbe French fleet has entered the Baltic

Paris, July 20. Midnight Representatives of
foreign powers made united effort to-d-ay to prevent
war. Unsuccessful.

Londow. Jnly 21. The following sketch of tbe
French campaign has been received from the relia-
ble sources: Tbe French army is concentrating
within the qnadralateral of Theonville, Strasburg
and Mayence. South of Strasburg on tbe same
meridian are entrenched camps at Belfont, where
corpe d' armes bas taken up iu position to form

right of the French army. Another corps will
In reserve at Cbilone, Sur Maine. Tbe entire

army will be composed of eight corps, each of
three or four divisions infantry, and from six to
eight regiments of cavalry. Each division will
have three batteries artillery, one company of
engineers, and will comprise from 10,000 to 12,000
men. The army of the Moselle will be commanded

Marshal Bazaine, and composed of tbe second,
third and fourth corps. The headquarters of tbe
various corps will be at St Arvard, Metz and
Tbeonvllle. Tbe army of tbe Rhine, which Mar-
shal McMahon will command, Is composed of tho
first fifth and seventh corps, with headquarters
respectively at Strasburg, Bitsch and Belfont Tho
corps under Gen. De Failley, posted around
Bitsch,- - will unite tbe two armies.. Reserves occupy

camp at Chalons Sur Maine under Marshal Can
Robert, will be composed of troops of the line,
reinfoi ced from reserves of all kinds.

Turkey offers France 200,000 soldiers, for pay.
The battle yesterday reported to have occurred

near Forbach, was merely an exchange of shots by
sentinels.



HAUROrV & AUSTIIV,
Merchants & General Commission Agents,

evDNsr. s. b. w.
cTThlp Ship' EtolTChandlery,rr A rroml Mortont

ad .11 kind. Whaling Uear hand- - ,
srv Orders cccplira a m w - "

c WU' Biltt Exchange negotiated oothrnx hvnr- -

BUIJ ctmw- -

Mtf 1. iriUiiU, J"
WILLIAMS, BLANCHARD & CO.,

Shipping & Commission Merchants,
No. 218 California Street,

719 6-- sjy frjxcisco.
Auckland, New Zealand.

CilOISCC XIIOKIVE, Jit.,
IVIorcliAUti

SGIPPISC ISD tE.EIML C0313ISSI0S A GOT.

IT All J Mercaa&e Interests attended to.
Ar--- ot lor th pacific Insurance Co. of Sydney, N. 8. W.

739 etn

JANION. RHODES fit CO.,
Commission Ulcrcliantfs,

Victoria, VBerer lalaad.
J. B. Particular attention paid to consignments of Aaniwick

Island Produce.
Victoria, V. I.. January 1.1HC3. .33 ly

B. w. agvssaxc. C. K. CLARK

SEVERANCE, CLARK & CO.,

Commission merchants
And Shipping Agents.

405 Front Sired, comer of CUiy St., &m Franchco

We will attend to the Sale of Sugar, and all kinds of Island
Prod ace. Also, to the Purchasing Forwarding of Mer
Chacdise. HI 1

o. mais....... a. b. wiscnuTsa ..t. . batu.
MAIN 5t WINCHESTER,

MASirACTVatB. ASD IUHjUTULB OF

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Whips,
COLLIES, SADDLERY WARE, ic,

Nan. 21 1 aad 2IG Battery St., San Ftanclac.
N. B. Good assortment Concord Stage Ilaro, consttntly

on Laud. 21 ly

Mccracken, merrill, & Co.,
FORWARDING AND

co.tiiiissio:v T2i;ircaiAiTs,
Xortlancl, Oregon.
BEEN" ENGAGED IX OUR PREHAVING for npwards of seven years, and being

located in a fire proof brick building, we are prepared to receive
and dispoaeof Island staples, sucn as 3airar,Kice,8yrups, Pain,
Coa, --, la advantage. Consignments especially solicited
for the Oregon market, to which personal attention will be paid,
and npoa which cash advance will be made when required.

8a FCASCIjtCO Rkfbbkscks:
Badger A Lindenberger, J as. Patrick A Co.,
Fred. Iken, W. T. Coleman Co.,
eteveoa. Baker Co.

PoBTLASD RsVSKISCBS:
Allen A Lewis. Ladd A Tilton. Leonard A Grsen

IIOXOLCLV RU?0:691 Walker A Alien. ly

j. o. aaaaiLL. joan u caacxu

J. C. MERRILL & Co., .
Commission illcrcliants

AXD

V. uctionocrs,
204 anJ 206 California Street,

ALSO, AGENTS OF THE

San Francisco and Honolulu Packets.
Parties la rattention given to the sale and purchase of mer

than lise, ship' business, suppl ring whaleshlps, negotiating
exefcanr. A

XT A II freUrht arriving at San Francisco, by or to tho Ho--
oolula Lino of Packets, will be rorwarJod rui or coimissioa.

X7 Eachange on Honolulu bought and sold.
atrsscscaa

Messrs. C. L. Richards A Co ..........Honolulu- H. HtekWk Co
C. Brewer A Co..........................
Bishop A Co "

Dr. R-- W. Vi'uol "
Hjti. K. II. Allen
V. U. Waterman, Usq u

701 ly

L.EV & IJEItIlIiVS,
CELEBRATED

Worccstcrsliire Sauce !
DECLARED BY COXXOISSEUltS

Tlio Only
TO

Oood. Sauoo I

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD !

THE SUCCESS OF THIS MOST
and unrivalled Condiment having caused certain

dealer to apply tbe name of M Worcestershire Sauce" to their
own inferior xoroponods, the Public is hereby informed that the
only way to secure the genuine, is to

ASK TOR LEA & PEBBHS SAUCE,
and to e that their name are upon tbe wrapper, label $,
Bttpper and bottle.

Bocae of th foreign markets having been supplied with a
rporiou Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrappers and labels
tx which the names of Lea and Perrins have been forged, U. and
P. give notice that they have furnished their correspondents
with power of attorney to take inttant proceedings against
juann teiitrrr ami remtora of such, or any other imitations
by which their right may be infringed.

Ask far LEA it P EC CIVS' State Aid See Sime 01
Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and Stopper.

Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worcester tCms and Blackwell, London, Ac, Ac; and by Grocers and
Oilmen universally. cv4 ly

CROSSE & BLACK WELL'S

Celebrated Oilmen's Stores
ALL OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

LXA

PICKLES, SACCES, STRCPS,
JAMS, IS TINS AND JARS,

ORANGE MARMALADE.

tart rarrrs, demert rarrrs.
MCSTARD, VINEGAR.

POTTED MIAT3 AND FI3II.
PRESERVED FRESH SALMON.

KIPPERED SALMON AND HERRINGS.
PICK. LID SALMON.

RtEsn and LocnrrsE iierrinos.
FRIED SOLES.

rRXSll AND YIND0N HADDOCKS.

PURE SALAD OIL.
SOCPS, IS PINT AND QUART TINS.

PRESERVED MEATS IX TINS,
PRESERVED HAM3 AND CHEESE.

PRESERVED BACON.

OX70RD AND CAMBRIDGE 8AC3AQE.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

T0RK3TIIRE GAME PATES.
YORKSHIRE PORK PATES.

QALLANTINES.

T0S0U1S, BRAWN, POULTRY.
PLUM PUDDINGS.

At (ZaRIN-- S WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

JVrsA tupwHei tke aftotw ma9 amti had from everStorekeeper throughout tho World.

CAUTION.
To present the fraod of re&llinf tbe bottles or Jan with nativeproductions, they stood iuvariablm he dettrowed

when empty.
Oeods should always be examined upon delivery, to detect any

attempt at substitution ot articles of inferior brands.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
PUBTETORS TO TOE QUE EAT. THE EMPEROR Or THE

1RENCH, AND TH KING Of THE BELGIANS,

0olio SquAre, Xjoudon.
At th Paris Exhibition of IS37, THREE Prise Medals were

warded CROSSE A BLACKWELL, for the marked supe-
riority of their productions- - 728 ij

Hawaiian Advertisements
TNSERTEDIXTIIE HAWAIIAN NEWS.
JL paper, KUOh OA, oa reasonable terms.
formerly occupied
Oeo.

and

Office tbe room
by Jas. V. Austin, Esq., over tha Post Ot--

727 3m

$Bitm gbbtttlstmmls.

ELEY'S AMMUNITION !
THE BOXER CARTRIDGES

For Souler-Enftel- d of 677 bore, and for
the Henry, and Martini-Henr- y Rifles of
440 bore, adopted by Her Majesty's War

Department, also of 600 bore for Military
Rifle.

WATERPROOF ME-
TALLIC CARTRIDGES with enlarged
Fate far mall bores, adopted by Foreign
Governments fur converted .Chassepot,
lierdan, Keroington, and other Rifle? ; alao
Cartridges foi Ballard, the 8 peocer, and
American Repeating Rifle.

Tbe "ELEY BOXER" are the cheapest
Cartridge known, carrying their own igni- -'

tion, and being made wholly of metal, are waterproof and im-

perishable in any climate.
The above Cartridee cis (empty) of all sixes, and for the

different systems of Breech-loadin- g Kifles. can be had with or
without the sniUMe Bullets ami Jdac nines irnn lining trie car-
tridge.

BOXER CARTRIDGES of --450 bore for Revolving Pistols,
used in Her Majesty's Nary.

COPPER RIM-FIR- E CARTRIDGES of alt sixes, for Smith
A Wesson'. Tranter', and other Pocket Revolvers.

for Lafanchecx Revolvers of 13-n- v. 9-- m

ami 7-- to bore.
CENTRAL-FIR-E and PIN-FIR- E CARTRIDGES fur all site

and ystem of Guns, Rifles, and Revolvers.
Double Waterproof and E. B. Cups. Patent Wire Cartridges,

Felt Gun Waddinrs for Breech and Muzzle Loaders, and every
description of Sporting and Military Ammunition.

ELEY BROTHERS,
INN ROAD. LOSDOX.
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60 GENTS PER ACRE

24,000 ACRES

ISLAND OF LAIMAI !

The Abupuaa of Kaa,
FORM EKLY BELONGING TO THE
Princess Kamamalu's Untate, within GO miles of Hono-
lulu, coost'uuting the north-eas- t d if tbe Inland, com

prises about ZO.OOO A err of suprrisr Urai
Iwad. having now aUiut 3.60 lieep running uon it, and
capable of feedir at least 10 000 head, even in the
sute of drouth. The land is well wooded, wilh utrce groves of
small timber. There are two inall bays, Awalua and Honopu,
which affixed convenient landings for schooners. There is
station on it with two cottages, and two pens for sheep.

THE AHUPUAA OF KEALIA KAPU,

Formerly belonging to the Josna Kaeo tjtate, Is nitaat&i in the
centre of the island, crossinit the main Palawai Valley, and di-

viding the Government lands. Comprise, about 4.0(10 Acres.
It contains good mountain spring, ha some choice groves of
timber, and has good schooner landing. Both lands are well
supplied with water for stock on the beach.

TIY' are about 3.S00 Acres in and 600 Acre in K o
alia?! rich, level, mellow soil, equal to the best in this King
dom lor th growth of Sugar lane, and upon which superior
Cane has grown, which would afford fine opportunity to
capitalist to establish an extensive an productive Sugar Plan.
tation. XT re Moiplt.

For further particulars, apply to
WALTER M. OIB?ON,

Or WALKER A ALLEN,
737 lm Honolulu.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!

-- AT-

Prices which defy Competition !

Vr.l. --CORN WELL
RESPECTFI LLY INVITE THEWOl'LD of the Citisms of these Islands to the Str-c- of

Hardware which ie has purchased of Mr. J W. W I DDI FIELD.
The attention of Planters and Country Slore-Keepc- rs is par-

ticularly called to the

STOCK OF GOODS IN THEIR LINE,
Which will be

at Trices which cannot be Competed with.

(Tf Orders from tbe other Islands will receive atten
tlon, and will be promptly dispatched to order.

MECHANICS
Will find In this Stock complete assortment of articles usually
required by them, and tbe price will be fixed at rate which
will their custom.

WILL. BE RECEIVED AT AN EARLY DATE.
XT The usual discount will be made to the Trade.
07 Give me a call before purchasing elsewhere.

73S3m
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ODD FELLOW'S HALL,
Iloaolula

NEW GOODS !

E. O. HALL & SON
JUST ADDED A FULL ANDHAVE to the Stock in their line, which will be

Sold at the Lowest Possible Prices.
Among their Stock may he found

Ship and House Carpenters' Too,
Shelf Hardware, in great variety,

Coors' Tools and Rivets, rreat variety,
Leather SplKtins; Machines. 10 and 12 inch,

Scales, and Scale Beams. Plows,
Uorse Uoes, Ox Bows, Cultivators,

Pdints, Yarn'sh, Turpentine and Oil,
Fanners Ca aid rocs. Iroa Pots, Schooner Csmbooses,

Cross Cat Saws. 6, 6, 7 and 7 feet.
Builders' Hardware, Locks, BaUs and Screws,

COOKING STOVES,
A Great Variety, mud of First Quality.

Lamp Chimneys and Wicks, Turkish Towels,
Violet and Glack Ink. Seine Twine,

Wkrkina, Eyelets, Shoe Pegs and Kails,

PLATED SETS,
Porks and Spoons, Casters, Cups, Spoon Holders, Cake Baskets,

PLATED TEA AJ'D COFFEE POTS,
A r Style.

Trot, Batter Dishes, Copper Rivets and Tacks,
Carnage Bolts, au sises to

Bridle and Saddle Ornaments, Ccffln Tacks,

American Bleached Cottons and Prints,
&C.y &C.f &C.f

AND lYIORE COMING!736 lm

Groceries, Groceries.
QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS!

AT RYAN'S RAILROAD STORE,
71S Corner Naoann and J odd Streets. . 6m

Extra Fine Commercial Note Paper,
IN OXE DOLLAR PACK AGES. COX
JL GRKSS aid other White LetW Paper.

Ruled Overland Paper, in $1 packages.
.awyera unci raper. congress Cap,

Broad and Narrow Bill Paper.
For tale cheap by (69S 2m) n. M. WniTSKY

Characteristic Sayings of Americans.
From the Columbus (Ohio) Journal.

Some one with a good memory for such, might
make a very readable article Irom the best re-

membered and most characteristic eayings of
Americans. Here are a few which may serve as
specimens of what might be done with time and
opportunity :

Samuel Adams, known for many things, seldom
has his name associated with the phrase first ap-
plied by him to England " Jsation of shop-
keepers."

It was John Weslev. and not Charles Sumner.
who first spoke of slavery (the slave trade) as

the sum of all villainies."
Franklin said many things that have pawed into

maxims, but nothing that is better known and
remembered than 44 he has paid dcor, very dear,
for his whititle."

Washington made but few epigrammatic
speeches. Here is one : 44 to be prepared for war
is the most effectual means of preserving peace."

Did yon ever bear of old John Dickinson?
Well, he wrote of Americans, in 1768 : 44 by
uniting we stand, by dividing we fall."

Patrick Henry, as every school boy knows,
gave us 44 give me liberty or give me death,"
and, 44 if this be treason, make the most of it."

Thomas Paine bad many quotable epigrammatic
sentences : 44 rose like a rocket, fell like a stick ;"
44 times that try men's souls ; " 44 one step from
the sublime to the ridiculous," etc.

Jefl'erson's writings are 60 besprinkled that it
is difficult to select. In despair we jump at 44 few
die and none resign," certain as applicable to
office-holde- rs now as in Jefforson's time.

Josiah Quincy, Jr., said,44 wheresoever, when-
soever, or howsoever we shall be called on to
make our exit, we will die freemen."

Henry Lee eave Washington his immortal title,
44 first in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts 1

of his countrymen.
Charles Cotesworth Pinckncy declared in favor

of 44 millions for defense, but not one cent for
tribute."

44 Peaceably if we can, forcibly if we must," is
from Josiah Quincy, 1811.

John Adams did not say, 44 live or die, survive
or perish, I'm lor the Constitution," but Daniel
Webster did say it for him.

The revolutionary age alone would give us our
article had we time to gather the pearls. Coming
down, we pass greater, but not more famous men,
for

Davy Crockett, the illustrious author of 44 beJ
sure you're right, then go ahead."

Andrew Jackson gave us, 44 The Union it
must be preserved."

lien ton almost lost his original, identity in
44 Old Bullion," from his 44 hard money " doc-

trines.
Gov. TIiroopofNew York was called 44 Small

Lisht Throop " for years from a phrase in a
thanksgiving proclamation.

Scott's 44 hasty plate of soup " lasted his life
time.

Taylor's battle older, 44 a little more crape
Cajit. liragg," will be quoted after he is forgotten
by 44 all ttie world ana the rest 01 mankind.

Seward is known for the 44 irrepressible con'
flict " wherever the English language is spoken

Marcy's patched breeches are as well remem
bered as his State papcre.

Itufus Choate gave us44 glittering generalities."
Uur own liill Allen, the 44 Lhincse uoaz, is

responsible for 44 54:40 or fight."
Tom Corwin's 44 welcome w ith bloody hands to

hospitable graves," one ot his nob!e6t utterances,
gave him more unenviable criticism than any
other saying ot his lite.

Calhoun cave us 44 State rights " as a mo6t
pernicious and absurd equivalent for national su-

premacy under the Constitution.
Douglas applied 44 squatter sovereignty," though

it is probable that Cass invented and Calhoun
named it.

Stringfellow was the original 44 Border Ruffian."
War times gave us no end of epigrammatic ut-

terances.- Those of Lincoln alone would fill a
volume. Chiefest of all these that noble, god-lik- e

sentiment, 44 with charity for all and malice to-

ward none."
McClellan's chief exploit was to make us ac-

quainted with the phrase 44 change of base."
Grant gave us 44 fight it out on this line,"

44 unconditional surrender," 44 I propose to move
immediately upon your works," 44 bottled up,"
and a hundred others. It seems to have escaped
notice that Grant is responsible for more of these
characterizing, elementary crystalizations of
thought than any military leader of modern times.

Sherman first gave utterance to the great truth,
showing at once statesmanship and military sa-
gacity. 44 The Confederacy is a shell," and he
had the rare felicity of practically demonstrating
his own theorem by the 44 March to the Sea."'

Sheridan s character and his style or fighting
are expressed by 44 sent them whirling up the
valley. '

Pope's unfortunate orders from 44 headquarters
in the saddle," gave Gen. Lee opportunity for
the one solitary joke of his lifetime 44 what can
you expect of a General who puts his headquarters
where his hindquarters ought to be?"

Butler, more incisive with the pen than with
the 6word, cut through one of the knottiest prob-
lems of the war with the name, 44 contraband."

Singing.
Those who sin a eood deal will be warm

hearted Christians. There are the Methodists
and the Presbyterians the one would sins the
people all to heaven, and the other would preach
them all there. Which will brin; them up
quicker? They say the one 6ide educates, while
the other excites the people. Why don't you
combine the two? It is the law of God to con-
vert an intellectual into an emotional state.
The Hebrew lyrics will stand till the judgment-da- y.

The most profound in piety will appro-
priate the expressions of piety of the early ages,
as well as of later dayB and modern times. The
cream of religious thought is in hymns. Ger
many, England and America arc the three coun
tries most full of hymns, and there is no emotion
of the soul but is centered in them.

On Sunday morning, when 1 have been jaded
in despair sad, at any rate, before the organ,
voluntary was completed, I have been changed as
if taken out of January and plumped down into
iNlay winter all gone, and spring come in its
place. This Friday-nig- ht meeting, I don't think
of what I say that is least in my thought or
even ot your prayers, but I think of the joylul
singing. Many a time the Friday-nig- ht meeting
nas belped me through to bunday. 1 set my foot
down from the first, there should be singing in
this congregation. Every year there was a new
committee. It was eight or ten years before the
church would lei r.e have my own way, and now
you've got your vay, too, because you all like it,
and that is jne reason why the church is so
social, and why you all love each other so much
I always think a church that don't sing is like a
sicign riae witn no oens, a garacn witn no nowers.
A church with four 6ingers ! Four whole singers !

A thousand pair of ears only four mouths.
When singing is made to open up men's hearts,
a thousand people get four folk to do it for them
Four singers have to sing for show ; it is possible
lor them to sing devotionallv ; all things are
possible in tbe Lord. A singing church for me.

w t w i .ana a singing nousenoia. i aon t Deiieve a
singing family can quarrel much, and if people
are ugly (and at times, 1 suppose au people are

ly I am), 1 don't think they can have a hymn
in the mouth and an ugly feeling in the heart. If
two persons have a quarrel, and sit down near
each other and sing, I don't think they can feel a
disposition to quarrel and 6ing. Beecher.

Poisonous IIair Dns and Cosjietics. We
have met received Prof. C. F. Chandler's Report
on these and kindred nostrums, to the Board of
Health of New York City. Of sixteen prepara-
tions for the hair which fie analyzed, fifteen
contained had in the varying proportions shown
in the following table :

Grains of Lead in one Fluid Ounce.
1. Clark's Distilled Restorative for the Hair
2. Chevalier's Life for the Hair
3. Circassian Hair R juvenator... ........
4. Ayer's Hair Vigor
5. Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative
6. Dr. J. J O'Brien's Hair Restorer of America...
7. Gray's Celebrated Hair Restorative,...
g. I'halon'a Vltalia
0. Rings Vegetable Ambrosia....................

10. Mrs. A. Allen's world's Hair Restorer
11. L. Knittle's Indian Hair Tonique. ....... ......
12. Hall s egetabie (Sicilian Hair tcenewer........
13. Dr. Tebhett's Physiological Hair Regenerator..
14. Martha Washington Hair Restorative..

0.11
1.02
2.71
289
308
3.2S
9.39
469
609
5.67 J

629
7. '3
7.44
9 80

15. Singer's Hair Restorative 16.39

For a fuller account of these delectable com
pounds, as well as of sundry lotions for the skin,

4 enamels, and kindred cosmetics, sec 1'rot.
Chandler's Report, which is given in full in the
American Supplement of A he Cnemical iSews for
May, 1870, published by W. A. Townnend and
Adams, New York.

The Islands of the Sea,

Rev. L. H. Gulick, WLI)., of Honolulu, Secre-

tary of. the Hawaiian Board or Missions, spoke
last evening at the Broadway Tabernacle Church
on 44 Christian Missions and their results in the
Pacific Ocean." After speaking of the physical
peculiarities of the islands of the Pacific and the
number and distribution of their population, he
Btatcd that the chief characteristic of the Malayan

ice was the impressible nature of its members.
They first became known to the civilized world
about 300 years ago, but little intercourse was
established with the islanders of the South Pacific
until within a century past. The first intercourse
was of a commercial character, and the impressi-
ble natives very readily adopted tbe vice of civil-

ized Bociety, and contracted its diseases. The
invariable result has been a decay among the dif-

ferent tribe, and a very decided decrease m their
numbers. The speaker recounted many incidents
connected with the discovery of the 'different
islands by the whites, and the effect which it had
on the inhabitants. There had been many out-

rages and abuses perpetrated, and though com-

merce was necessary to open the way to evangel-
ization, whether its influence,it was very doubtful
when not followed by a propagation of the Gospel,
was not bad rather than good. The Sandwich
Islands, when discovered by Captain Cook, are
represented as having had 400,000 inhabitants.
When first visited by American missionaries, fifty
years later, the number had decreeed to about
100,000. The effect of the spread of Christianity
among them had been to arrest this decay, and
great'progress had been made toward producing a
sound and healthy state of society. Nowhere
were the people so low and degraded, but some of
the higher traits of the human character could be
found in them. Many incidents were related in
which the nobler feelings had been exhibited by
the savages when in their worst state. Tlie
proper way to go to work with these heathen, the
speaker said, was not to try to impress them with
our own Bnperior knowledge and greatness, or to
controvert their harmless customs, such as sub-
sisting on cocoanuts and going without clothes,
but there could always be found in them two
principles through which the teachers could work
or their conversion to Christianity and to a civ-

ilized mode of life. There was a belief in a deity
or some great external power, however vague and
superstitious their ideas on this subject might be,
and a power of distinguishing right from wrong,
1 ri 1.. Un those the missionary couialiOWCVUr lecUlU. ; ,. flland out ignorant and imbruted phij:iderhiai anj Nyack
develop not farm the
irrnii, uut yet lar cicvtueu uoovu uugmui con-

dition. Allusion was finally made to the cheering
results of missionary labor in the Sandwich
Islands. Churches and have been estab-
lished, and regular mercantile and professional
pursuits are now followed by many of the natives.
There are fifty churches with native pastors, and
during the past year 7,000 were paid in minis

SelfriHge,

Navy

rounding

command

work,
strong

schools

scitriage

ters' salaries, $30,000 raised religious Some would
purposes. One-thir-d this amount, entirely incredible had they not given

same highest authority. Cyrus
preachers, foreign each soldier army. also

the Gospel related Thcmistocles that he could call
The address concluded with appeal narae every citizen Athens, the num- -

liberal support foreign amounted
both account of the good accomplished
spread of the Gospel and the inestimable blessings
which carries with it, and the good which

laborer and the giver derive from the exercise
of his zeal and benevolence.

The Colored Cadet at West Point.
The entire

almost
the

National Military Academy were
last

Colored Trd fimnvilln rr-ti-l. hpn-Inuin- c

can citizen his new role of military cadet.
There had been rumors that boj's had

been appointed the National Academy, but the
absolute arrival of African, commission
hand, too much for West Point human nature

endure. Autocrat Professors and jaunty ca-
dets are speechless. The time for the breaking

of indignation has not yet arrived.
They cannot the subject justice, but

and ominous looks indicate the
coming storm.

Cadet Master Charles Howard, colored, comes
from the State of Mississippi. His appointment. . . . . . t- - . r .

secretary was recom- - virn-i- i r,iby Lcgrand
newly-electe- d

Howard
sturdy feet wonderful of

regulation and When only
was
smacks the Week.

6ah? Chapel the famousand let drop,' forbiddenhotel whoaccidentaly give renownedtook up bag. His r?-- plad
vvtui and

pujwuiiy, noted down entire
lueuiuu iwuru. few afterward he

x nrss Aincan cauci lanaca tne terry
boat with iaunty air, and, military
hat inquired for est Point Hotel.
arriving registered name iu-ke-

room. first time cadet
was room. Charles said something
about rights, and sauntering out the cam-
pus, he asked Black. The
flew over who then and there,

Colonel lwynton and held very
serious council

African came and before them be-
fore Col. Black, of the regular respect-
fully asked that his equality The

warned him away with hand, and one
the officers departed, speechless with

amazement. The white cadets seemed paralyzed.
"It dreadful," says 44

nigger the river," says another. Some
threatened resign, while others talked killing
the boy

One thing certain black here.
physically qualified. He must now

drill with the cadets until the examination
the 24th July. Then he will mental

examination aud go back Mississippi. This
programme. Tho examining officers have the

power reject any applicant. Gen. Schriver
Col. Black are opposed the African, and while
they are the Academy
black boy will remain plantation.

Hayes, C, Columbia, ap-
point negro, had already signed paper
recommendation. Gen. Butler's colored youth

too young, and the General knew he only
appoiniea political purposes.
light'of the Fifteenth Amendment, shall
do with tho African our national
academies, grave question
minds.

Death of Earl Clarendon.
Another of the passing generation of English

statesmen has Earl Clarendon one of
the oldest diplomats of Great Britain,
Sunday, June 26tb, was born 1800. He
of illustrious family, early achieved dis-
tinction, Sir George being appointed

Plenipotentiary Court of Madrid
1833. He succeeded Clarendon

and estates 1838, 1839 vas recalled
Spain, and served Cabinet different

during the rest of life. He was suc-
cessively Privy Councillor, Lord Chancellor, Presi-
dent of Board of Trade, Lord Lieutenant of

Chancellor of the University of Ireland,
Secretary Foreign Affairs. was

appointed this last-nam- ed position 1853, in
the Aberdeen Ministry, held the portfolio
through that regime and of Derbv
Palmerston who succeeded.
statesman of great and keenness. He
will always by citizens the
States Clarendon-Johnso- n

nogotiated by Reverdy for the settlement
of the Alabama claims, and reiected by the United
States Senate. eldest son, Edward, about
twenty-fou- r years succeeds title.

Filial Love. Filial love, in its rarer forms.
one of the noblest holiest kinds of

affection, and grateful alike giver and
receiver, inis deeply
upon heart of Henrietta Chew, who lives
Llmira. Henrietta years old. and

night, she desired go
circus, her mother said she shouldn't, whereupon
Henrietta picked up rolling pin,
fracturins her indulgent skull, exe

a war dance over her prostrate remains.
Perhaps superfluous mention the
young man whom Henrietta engaged has

He heard remark there
was opening for bachelors Australia,
and supposed that he has He
was man who always liked affection ardent
form, lie evidently thought Henrietta al-
most demonstrative. No cards.

The Darien Survey.
Report f Captala Cosissuaadanl

the Expedition.
"Washimjtox, July Captain Selfridge, com-

mander the Darien expedition, who arrived
New York with, his flag ship Nipsic yesterday, re-

ported person the Department to-da- y.

He made long verbal report of the results the
expedition Secretary Robeson and Vice-Ad-mi-ral

Porter, and subsequently accompanied the
Secretary the White House, where he explained

the President and the members of the Cabinet
the results of the different surveys, and tho pros-

pects for the success of the enterprise., Tb Cale-

donian and the Morti routes, both thoroughly
surveyed by Captain Selfridge party, are
pronounced by him impracticable. The Sivn

Bias route can be made successful. He had not
through with his survey of this latter route

when the heavy rainy season commenced, and he
was compelled abandon any further progress
for the present. Beside this, the entire supplies
fWr the expedition were exhausted. Over GOO

of shoes had been worn by the men,
with other clothing proportion. This San
Bias route includes twelve miles of the Bayauio
river, which eighteen deep low water,
o rw 1 hirli tide, with excellent sur

country rand also 20 miles of mountains
verv hteh hills. There he was engaged sur

veying when be compelled give up, ac-

count of the rainy Bcason, exhaustion or supplies,
etc He says that there doubt but that
rannl can be this urnes irom utu
frrv Annnn f that the onlv thins be now con
sidered the cost. He says that Govern-

ment the work them-

selves,
undertakefeels too poor

they should make proposition the
Great Powers of Europe, and make interna-

tional enterprise, with guarantees from all
for its preservation euiuijr, im

Government bear equal portions expense
Capt. Selfridge's reports ana expianuuoun
hio-hl-y complimented by the President, tabi-np?- i

unii Admiral Porter. The President
expressed himself much pleased with the results
of the expedition and stated that he would
recommend Congress further appropriations
the enterprise, appeared think this
country should uo tne wors iteeu,
all the benefits. Selfridge to-d- ay

UpvpA the the tvstc and ordered
Portland, prepare for the renewal thesur- -

The 6teauier Guard is on her way
of an savage hoe the steamer

a Christian, and in .

inn

it

has
cone Panama ThcH(Sf witl, Nipsic
C , 1 1 - I.
prised the fleet. Capt. states mat no
lost one man drowning, and three by de-

sertion, and that general health of the fleet,
men, was excellent, considering tho

disagreeable rainy season.

Wonderful Memories.
and for all examples of marvels of memory

of latter I n, been
well about the proportion the native to us upon the knew

devoted the work name of his
missions, carrying to surrounding j of
islands. an of although
in favor of a of missions, ; to twenty thousand. Mithridates,

on in the

in
the

negro

forth
do their

countenances

hotel

Let's

mm

the

by

were
the by

Kinz Pontus, knew his thousand sol
diers by their right names. Scipio knew all
inhabitants of Home. Seneca complained old
age because he could not, formerly, repeat two
thousand names the which they were
read ; stated one occasion,
when studies, hundred verses having
been recited by different pupils of his pre-rfTit-nr.

rnnoHtnfl theni 11 rvirwfl nrdrr
breathless with excitement, yesterday, :

proceeding from the to the first.
Oduction there of a BOO of a Auieri-- i fr.nlH from tn

in

to
an in

is
to

their

end, New Testament original Greek
Cooke, the said committed

memory all the contents of daily newspaper.
Racine could all the tragedies of

said that George III. forgot face
he had seen nor name he had heard. Mirau-dol- a

would commit memory contents of
book by reading three times, and could
quently repeat words hack ward well
forward. - 1 homas Cranmer committed memory,

three months, entire translation
Bible. Enlar, mathematician, could repeat

liiueiu, ana LdcDmtz, wnen man, couid
is irom me ar, ana i moit ti hni r ur,r,i
mended Hon. W. Perce, the! said that Bossuet 'could repeat, not only

member from the Fifth District of ! , wIw.Ia Hihl nil llnmor Vimiinmi
Mississippi Young full black, of . beside many other works.

physique. He measures five height j Mozart had memory musical
size is bright boy ever . BOunds. fourteen years of heseen. His hair is cut tight, and accent w1r.t n Rmo f oCwiwf

decidedly of plantation. Immediately after arrival, he went
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time, and, following the music with his own copy
in his hand, satisfied himself of the fidelity of his
memory. The next day he sang the Miserere at
a concert, accompanying himseif on the harp-
sichord, and the perfoimanco produced such a
sensation in Rome that Pope Clement XIV.
requested that this musical prodigy should be
presented to him at once. Oliver Optic's Mag
azine.

"Now I Lay me Down to Sleep."
There is much in the7tawner in which religious

: 1 . 1 - . 1 r-- ., rat.VAuruiceo tire eoiiuucteu in uie lamuy. lfic wor-
ship is none the less solemn because familiar.
All the surrounding should therefore be in keep-
ing with the hour when the family comes into
the presence of the Great Cod. Let father and
mother sit 6ide by side, let the children not be
scattered in lounging attitudes round the room
ana at a aistanec, Dut Maced near cnoutrh to
each other to make a croup, so that tbe unity of
niv-- tvuioiuji Duun ujjf tsir us wen as exist.

Parents arc not as careful as thev otiirht to ho
of these outward things in a child's relio-imi-

education. The little one is taught to say his
prayers " but Ijuw Perhaps with noise of
conversation or play about hiiu, he kneels after
he has clambered on his bed, and rattles over the
set words while he gazes round the room, ready
with the " Amen " to burst into a laugh with
those that laugh around. It is not at all wonder-
ful that he grows to consider the whole affair as
very useless and unmeaning.

' O'ive your children different thoup-hts- . Yon
are doing what the disciples asked tbe Lord to do
when they said, " Teach us to pray." You are
teaching your children to pray, and to pray
aright is, as Coleridge said, "The greatest
achievement of the Christian's warfare on earth."At this hour of his childish prayer your boy
comes into communion with the Most Iligh, and
you should breathe softly, while angelslisten.
They see a deeper meaning in the act than you
can recognize. That infant petition has in itwhat will touch your heart, if you will think :

" Now I lay me down to sleep.'
I pray the lrd my soul to keep ;
If I should die before I wake, .
1 pray the Lord my soul to take."

Who can keep his soul but God? What
Eossibility is in that little word " If; " a

darts a thrill of anguish through
your breast? Into what arms could his soul
nestle if not Christ's, if it should go forth from
that fair body t? Will you not, then,
hush tho room, and have father and children
stand silently by, as with clasped hands and
bowed head your child kneels reverently at your
knee and solemnly lisps that prayer? Perhaps
your face will rest upon his head while your full
heart joins in the petition.

One more great ocean route for passenger ships,
and another great channel of general intelligence,
has been opened across the Pacific by mail steam-
ers which will run periodically between San
Francisco and Honolulu, connecting at the latter
place with another line from Sydney, in New
South Wales, and touching at Auckland, in New
Zealand, on the way. In this manner we are
brought into regular communication with the
English world ot the Pacific, which will send us
as many items of news as the other more northerly
world of China and Japan, in the same ocean.
Tbe Australians seem to like this American route
to England, for over two hundred of them came
to San Francisco in the Idaho, which was obliged
to leave over twenty of tbem at Honolulu for
want of room. Tbe new route will be a great
benefit to San Francisco, and a good help for the
long railroad at least till that rather baffling
canal of the Istlimus is established in good work-
ing order.

Handsomely Done. Tbe International Typo-
graphical Union, in session at. Cincinnati, has
fully and in the most emphatic manner recognized
the right of women to belong to these Associations
by unanimously electing a woman Corresponding

aSrsS)tilTa.

and Recording Secretary. The callantry of the
typos could not long withstand femalo influence.

Charles Dickens Funeral in Westminster
Abbey.

Loxdox, June 14.' At 6 o'clock this moraine
the remains of Charles Dickens were conveyed
from his residence at Gad's Hill, by train to the
Charing Cross Station. There waited at the
station a plain hearse, without the usual English
trappings, and three plain coaches. In the first
coach were placed the children of the deceased,
Charles and Henry Dickens, Miss Dickens, and
Mrs. Charles Collins. In the second were Miss
Hogarth, the sister-in-la- and Mrs. AustiD, tho
sister of Dickens, Mrs. Charles Dickens, Jr.. and
John Foster. In the third coach were Frank
Beard, Charles Collins, Mr. Offery, Wilkie Col-

lins, and Eduiund Dickens. The cntiro party
were attired in deep mourning, without bands or
scarfs. There was no crowd at the Charing Cross
Station, and the procession was driven at once to
Westminster Abbey, where the remains were re-
ceived by Dean Stanley and other officials, and
placed in the Poet's Corner, at the foot of Handel,
and at the head of Sheridan, with Macaulny and
Cumberland on either side. The usual flowers
were strewn upon the bier. Dean Stanley read
the burial service, the coffin was deposited in its
final resting place, and the funeral of Dickens
was ended.

Upon the coffin-plat- e were inscribed the words :

CHARLES DICKENS.
Born February 7th, 1812.

Died Juue 7th, 1870.

Thousands of citizens have crowded to the
Abbey during the day, to look upon the spot
where the great novelist rests.

Results of Frek Labor. It now appears that
the sugar and rice crops of Louisiana were much
larger last year than hitherto reported. In the
twenty --seven parishes in the State, 87,090 hogs-
heads of sugar were raised, or nearly three thou-
sand more than in 1808. The rice crop last year
was the largest ever raised in the State, amount-
ing to considerably over one hundred thousand
barrels. With such 6ignal results, so immediately
following the overthrow of slavery, our Southern
countrymen are able to form some idea of the
great benefits which will accrue to them when tho
labor syBtem h;is been fully established. Never
was a truer remark than that made by Henry A.
Wise, not long since, thai slavery had been the
bane and curse of the Southern States.
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